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LAHAIN'A, May 27 Large quantities
of water are now llowlng through the
new colossal ditch, from Honokahau to
Kaanapall. Water was let In In

quantities on Monday, nnd the ditch
was found to In perfect condition
throughout Its length

KINAU AKIUVES TODAY.
The steamer Kinnu arrived earlier

jthan usual this morning from her run
to and way ports. She experi-
enced good weather The vessel
brought a larger cargo usual,
there being sacks of ieed In
the

'AdmiraU Beckley reports that the
Kinau will bring four race

horses compete in the Kamehameha
Day events. Among the horses thut
will brought will Princess
owned b J. 'Jlourke; So-S- o owned by
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The trust company Is organ-
ized for the purpose taking
care other people's money.

The bank deals mere-
ly with the man, but the
trust company takes charge
his estate after he Is gone, and
sees his wishes carried
out.

IT ALL, CARE
AND AND
BY SYSTEM
RENDERS JUDICIOUS

Fort Street,
Honolulu

and of the Hawaii to on Page 12

HONOLULU BY

For several months electrical
has in use at the Lalmina

pumping station. Some difficulties
were encountered at first, but these
have been overcome by the skilful en-
gineer of the Pioneer Mill, and the
pump now furnishes S.000,000 gallons
daily.

W. Walker; Phillips owned by Mr.
Broyhilla and Frarik S. owned by Mr.
Costerdyke.

A number passengers arrived by
the steamer today.

CARTER FOR SEATTLE.
Governor Carter planned to leave San

Francisco today for Seattle. He arrived
at San Francisco on the Siberia yester-
day.

'SACHS BIG SALK.
The rent expansion sale is extended

for a few more owing to the un-
expected delay in getting the new store
in readiness. Don't lose this oppor-
tunity.

STIMULATE I JSINESS.
We want to annex ourselves more

closely to the buying public. For one
week sell our best $1 Typewriter
Ribbons for 75c. Don't miss the chance.
Wall Nichols.

Typewriters, all makes; Add-
ing Machines, Cash Registers,
Printing Presses, Guns and Re-

volvers, In fact anything to the
most Intricate piece of
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CZAR'S AMAZONS

The patriotism enthusiasm of the men of Russia to up in support of their ruler
country is fully equalled by that of the Russian women have appealed not without success to the
authorities to allow them to take for their fatherland. ( )ne of has form-
ed among the wives daughters of another is in process f organization at St. Tetersburg.
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ELESS WHILE FAR

'

! At Ewa
There is a big strike of Japanese

at Ewa Plantation today. In fact
.2.700 laborers stopped work today.
The men stopped because of an al-

leged grievance against a luna. It
appears, according to the state-
ments made to the High SheriiT to-

day, that yesterday the luna stmck
I one of the Japanese laborers. The
laner spoKe to ms menus aoout tne
occurrence and they decided to de-

mand the discharge of the luna or
else go on a strike. The man was
not discharged, so every Japanese
on the plantation stopped work to-

day. The mill had to shut down
through lack of labor.

While the Japs did not indulge in
any demonstration, Manager Ren-to- n

communicated with High Sher-
iff Brown and requested that offi-

cers be sent to Ewa to preserve the
peace. Captain Parker and six fcot
officers were sent to Ewa by the
first train. According to last reports
this afternoon every thing was quiet
on the plantation. No work had
been resumed however.

FIRSTIWEOOING

OF

At the Methodist parsonage last
evening occurred what was prob-
ably the first marriage of Koreans
on American soil. Mr. Moon I long
Suk and Mrs. Dora Kim being
united in marriage by the Rev. G.
L. Pearson.

THE TESTA CASE.
Judge De Bolt heard argument by

T. MoCants Stewart this morning in
favor of the motion to (uhh1i the sec-
ond Indictment against P. J. Testa. The
Judge exprenHed himself an consider-
ably impressed with the argument and
desirous of hearing n reply. The mut-
ter wuh set for further hearing and
decision next Thursday morning.

NAVAL W BLESS

mm OR 0 u

OFFICER ARRIVES l!Y SOL-

ACE FOR PURPOSE OF
SELECTJ XCr SITES.

A wireless telegraph station is to
be established on the island of OaaJ
hit by the Navv Department. Lieu-
tenant G. C. Sweet who has been
specially detailed to select sites for
wireless stations in the island pos-
sessions of the United States, arriv-
ed by the U. S. S. Solace this morn-
ing. Lieutenant Sweet is ' also in
charge ofthe entire wireless plans of
the government for the island pos-
sessions as well as the vessels of the
Asiatic fleet. He is now going out
to the Asiatic station for the pur-
pose of completing arrangements
to equip the various vessels of the
licet with the wireless apparatus.

"The wireless system has come,"
said Lieutenant Sweet, "to be rec-
ognized as a practical thing in naval
service and a great deal of consid-
eration and study has been given it
by the Navy Department. The op-

erations in the Russian-Japanes- e

war have demonstrated the fact
that wireless telegraphy is a very
essential branch of naval equip-
ment. The Japanese have been very
successful in the use of the wireless,
as they have succeeded in intercept-
ing similar messages of the enemy
and profiting by such information.

j. "Wireless is no longer a new
thing with our Navy for we have
about 50 vessels on the Atlantic
equipped with it already, as well as
eight shore stations. Nearly every
vessel of the North Atlantic squad-
ron is fitted with the wireless ap-

paratus. The intention of the de-

partment is to equip the vessels of
(he Asiatic fleet with wireless out-

fits and to establish wireless sta-

tions at Oahu, Guam, Cavite and
other places. I will pass the time
during the stay of the Solace in
Honolulu in selecting one or more
sites for the location of wireless sta-
tions for the Navy Department.
We may locate two on this island,
one at Barber's Point and the other
at Diamond Head, or else a central
site may be selected. A mast 130
feet in height for the Oahu station
was brought by the Solace today. I
presume that the wireless station
will be in operation by the end of
the year. I will stop at Guam and
select a site for the station at that
place.

"In addition to the stations about
the islands, the fleet is to be equip-
ped with wireless instruments and I
am to install the apparatus on them
during my stay on the Asiatic
station.

"The government uses what is
known as the Stoby-Ar- c system.
Our instruments are not high-power-

ones, the idea being to be able
to send and receive a distance of
about 100 miles. If it wcjc neces-
sary stronger sending apparatus
could be put on the various vessels,
but for the present this has not
been considered necessary.

"We have been quite successful
with the present tests on the Solace.
We left San Francisco May 21 and
were able to maintain communica-
tion for a.le,ast 80 miles away from
shore. Wdtried to pick up the oper-
ators at Barber's Point and Molo-ka- i

last night but without success.
It was not until about 4:50 o'clock
this morning that we picked up the
New York wireless station. We

were about 23 miles from shore
when this message was received by
the Solace. I understand that the
officers of the cruiser New York
got signals from us last night about
10 o'clock. We were then about 75
miles oft shore. We ran very slow-
ly during the night."

The first message that the Solace
received today was from the New
York station and was "Good Morn- -

(Contlnuod to Page 5.)
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.VssoiTated PresS Cable to the Star.
TOKIO, May 28. The Japanese loss in the battle at Kinchow was

3,000 killed and wounded. The Japanese scored a complete victory,
driving the Russians away, 50 guns and clearing the way to
Port Arthur. The Russian loss was 2,000. It is reported "that General
Stoessel was in command of the Russian forces. Talienwan has been
attacked Dalnv is isolated.

:o:- -

YALE WINS
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

Ma jS.
meet here todav.
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FIELD
PHILADELPHIA,

Not Accept

AT SEA

DAY
the inter-coliegr- at

dnappers Terms
Associated Cable to tne Star.

WASHINGTON. D. C, May 2S. The government has refused to
accept terms offered by the bandits of Morocco, who recently captured
an American named Perdicaris, for his release.

RUSSIA ADMITS
SIEGE CERTAIN

Associated Press Cable to the Star.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 28. It is admitted now that the
Russian forces in Arthur must stand a siege. The fighting at Kin-

chow makes this certain.
:o:

SENATOR MATTHEY QUAY IS DEAD.
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

BEAVER, Pa., May 28. Senator Matthew S. Quay is dead.

THE LATEST THING OUT.
We have It, the perpetual pencil al-

ways sharpen d ready for use, guaran-
teed one year. A. 1i. Arlelgh & Co.

BUY A HOME.
We have for sale on easy terms sev-

eral residences in Honolulu, which It
will pay you to Investigate. Among
them Is an acre and a half near the
Rapid Transit at Puunul for $1600: an
ncre and a third, with dwelling, on Ka-
mehameha Road near King street for
$4500; a quarter of an acre, with dwell-
ing, on Azllllan street Punahou for J2,-50- 0;

and a quarter of an acre with cot-
tage at Kallhl near Rapid Transit for
52.C00. Any of these will be sold on
monthly installments, If preferred.
Further information furnished at the
otllce of the Pioneer Building and Loan
Association, 122 King Street. A. V.
Oenr. secretary.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

Is tuo ynper that
best

homes

Xo.

and

Yale won field

Press

here
Port

It Works Like Magic The relief ob-

tained from Chamberlain's Pain Balm
when applied to a burn or scald 13 so
nearly instantaneous that It seems al-

most magical In Its effect. An Injury
of this id heals - Ithout maturation
when this rented- - Is apllcd and un-

less the wound Is so severe does not
leave .1 scar. For sale by all dealers,
Benson, Smith & Co , agents for Ha-
waii.

; 19000 nn
j

FOR GOOD GUES3ERS.

Are You
1 IV THIS

Contest?

Our $12,000 gUMJng contest Is abso-

lutely cash prises and Jg opn to all
! Honolulu.

If you do lot know all about It call

tor free booklet giving full txplanatlona

fat

flificw' $1 Co.. Lib

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents. IOBI Fort Ctrtt
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

The flne Tasscnger Steamers of this
Kt hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

BONOMA JUNE 1
ALAMEDA JUNE 10

(VENTURA JUNE 22
ALAMEDA JULY 1

SIERRA JULY 13
ALAMEDA JULY 22

BONOMA AUG. 3

ALAMEDA AUG. 12

VENTURA AUG. 21

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

SIERRA SEPT. 14

ALAMEDA SEPT. 23

BONOMA OCT. C

ALAMEDA OCT. It
Local Boaot.

line n!ll at and leave this port

In connection with t) sailing of the above steamers, the Agents, are pre-
pared to issue to intending passengers coupon through tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New York by
steamship line to all European Ports.

For further particulars apply o

W. G. Irwin St Co.
(Liu ITED)

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Company.

iiDadian-Hustrali- an Royal Mail

STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Steamers of the above line, running In connection wit the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
8, W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Duo nt Honolulu on or about the daton bolow stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA. i FOR VANCOUVER.

SIIOWERA JUNE 4

MANUKA JULY 2

AORANGI JULY SO

3UOWERA AUG 27

CALLING AT SUVA, FIJI, ON BOTH UP AND DOWN
VOYA GES.

TEEQ. H. DAVIES & CO.. Ltd,, Gen'I Agts.

faeiflc Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

SAN

the will call at
port on the dates

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
CHINA 20

DORIC JUNE 8

SIBERIA JUNE 18

COPTIC JUNE 29

KOREA JULY 9

GAELIC JULY 21
MONGOLIA 2
CHINA AUG. 13
DORIC 23

SIBERIA SEPT 0

For general Information apply to

RETAIL

arrive

FOR SAN

'. MAY
ALAMEDA JUNE IS

SIERRA JUNE 21

ALAMEDA JULY C

SONOMA JULY 12

ALAMEDA JULY 27

VENTURA AUG. 2

ALAMEDA AUG. 17

SIERRA . AUG. 23

ALAMEDA SEPT. 7

SONOMA SEPT. 13

ALAMEDA SEPT. 28

VENTURA 4

ALAMEDA OCT. 19

MANUKA JUNE 1
AORANGI JUNE 29

MIOWERA JULY 27

MO A 24

Honolulu and this

TOR
COPTIC JUNE 2

KOREA JUNE 14

GAELIC JUNE 23

MONGOLIA JULY 8

CHINA JULY J9
DORIC JULY 31

SIBERIA AUG. 12

COPTIC AUG. 23

KOREA SEPT. 3

GAELIC SEPT. 13

bottles selected followinc- - a

Steamers of above Companies
or about below mentioned:

MAY

AUG.

AUG.

AUG.

H. Hackfeld St Co
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN

DIRECT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. to sail about June 1st.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
limes.

FROM SAN TO
S. S. to sail May 2Sth.

and each month thereafter.
' Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.
; FROM HONOLULU TO SAN VIA

S. S. NEVADAN ,to sail June 6th.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. ARIZONAN to sail a bout June 10th.

C. P. MORSE,

31

fcl.
"en Freight

Cooling Drinks
For Summer Days

Made at home with our excellent flavors
They will prove summer weather and

can......be made in instant. few
will give variety

LEMONADE,
RASPBERRY
RASPBERRY SYRUP.

GRAPE JUICE,
SWEET

MAIN 22.

FRANCISCO.

VENTURA

OCT.

AN

leave

FRANCISCO.

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Co-age- nts,

from the

HONOLULU, VIA

OREGONIAN

FRANCISCO HONOLULU.
NEVADAN,

FRANCISCO, KAIlULUI.

Haclrfeld
ral Agent.

delightfully refreshiner in
an A

ORANGE
LEMONADE,

ARGEAT SYRUP,

PINE APPLE LEMONADE,
RASPBERRY VINEGAR,
GRENADINE SYRUP,
LIME TUICE,
LIME, FRUIT JUICE CORDIAL

CIDAR.

WHOLESALE MAIN M

Henry May & Co.,
LIMITED

TELEPHONES.

Col. Arthur Lynch of Boer war fame, urxm being released from
prison soon, expects to go to the seat of war in the far East in the in-

terests of "one of the big American journals."

.1 Mi

THE HAWAIIAN STAR, SATURDAY, MAY it, 1601.
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TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
Full moon May 29th nt 10:23 p. m.

tne c 09

3 S3n g tr Q
0 LS tn

re

! CS1 S a
:

p m. ft. a.m. a.m. p.m. Sets.
23 11.07 1.2 11. CO 4.3G 5.21 5.19 6.35 1.12
24 12.23 1.3... . E.3S C.3G 5.19 C.35 1.5G
23 1.14 1.C 0.10 C.20 7.40 5.18 C.3G 2.40

2.00 1.8 1.02 7.00 8.37 5.18 CSC 3.26
2.41 1.9 1.G0 7.41 9.30 5.18 G.3G 4.11
3.20 2.0 2.33 8.18 10.17 5.18 C.37 4.59

Rises
29 4.00 2.1 3.15 S.54 11.01 5.18 G.37
30 4.3S 2.1 3.59 9.30 11.43 5.17 C.38 8.07

Times of the tide aro tnken from the
U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey ta-
bles. The tides at inhulu. and Hllo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time Is
10 hours 30 minutes slower thnn Green-
wich time, being that of the meridian
of 157 degrcess 30 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is
the same as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

ARRIVING.
Saturday, Mny 2S.

U. S. S. Solace, Bull, from San Fran-rise- o

at S a. m.
Stmr. Klnnu, Freeman, from Ililo

and way ports at S:20 with 1,500 bags
soe cane, 36 kegs, 21 cords wood, 9

bdls hides, 1 buggy and 123 packages
sundries.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per stmr. KInau, May 2S, from Hllo
and wi x ports B. W. Meyer, Mrs. B.
W. Meyer, S. M. Marks, A. II. Jackson
M. M. Brown, Mrs. M. M. Brown, Mr.
Moolner, Miss S. E. Lewis, C. Kaiser,
J. W. Mason, C. V. Prouty Jr., W. O.
Meyer, Mrs. A .G. Curtis George II.
Angus, Rev. L. D.,KalIlplo, Mrs. L. D.

Kelllplo, Miss H. Hlton, Miss M.
Thurston, Rev. E. G. Sllvn, M. U.
Santos, C. A. Stevens, Mrs. J. D. Lewis
Miss Annie Lewis, Mrs. Sarah Kalawe,
Rev. S. L. Lesha, Miss L. Notley, II.
Dickie, Rev. T. Inoue, Rev. W. Ya-Jtm- a,

Mrs. John Wllcock, W. A. Ro-we-

wife and 3 children, J. II. Fuller,
C. II. Ecknrt, Miss V. Mossman, Adam
Ahal, Rev. J. Samoa, Mrs. J. Samoa,
D. Paaklki, Mrs. D. Paaklki, Rev. O. P.
Emerson, II. Strawback, John Mllsap,
C. W. ovsted, L. Barkhnuser, R. M.
Isenberg, B. Olson, Y. Takakuwa,
Rev. S. KekliI.

Through.
Per U. s. S. Solace, May 2S, from San

Francisco Lieutenant E. P. Jessop, U.
S. N.. Lieut. G. C. Sweet, U. S. N., Mid-
shipman F. C. Coburn, U. S. N., Mid-
shipman (.'. A. Richards, U. S. N., Mid-
shipman E. F. Greene, U. S. N., Mid-
shipman E. B. Sherman, U. S. N., Mid-
shipman II A. Stewart. U. S. N., Sur-
geon C. 'Diddle, U. S. N., Assistant Sur-
geon J. P. De Bruler U. S. N., Asst.
Surgeon F. W. S. Dykes. U. S. N..
Asst. Surgeon A. G. Seiger U. S. N.,
Asst. Surgeon W. W. Verner, U. S. N.,
Asst. Surgeon W. H. Rennie, U. S. N.,
Asst. Surr-eo- W. S. Hoen, U. S. N.,
Asst. Surseon C. C. Grieve, U. S. N.,
Acting Boatswain II. P. Rahbusch, U.
S. N Gunner J. C. McDermott, U. S.
N., and wife, Acting Carpenter W. R.
Donaldson U. S. N., Acting Carpenter
E. L. Kempton, U. S. N.. Acting Car-
penter C. G. Nelsln, U. S. N., Acting
Carptener P. Troutlein, U. S. N., to
Cavite, P. I.; Paymaster H. H. Balthls,
U. S. N., Chaplain W. G. Cassard, U. S.
N.; Pharmacist E. T. Morse, U. S. N.,
and wife.

onicers U. S. Naval Collier Service-Ch- ief
Oillcer James Dollar to U. S. N.

.'. Justin; First Oillcer Isaac Carver
to U. S. N C. Brutus; Chief Enslneer
William Perry to U. S. N .C. Justin; 2nd
Asst. Engineer George McCrink to U.
S. N C. Brutus; 3rd Asst. Engineer
Louis Loin to U. S. N. C. Brutus.

Mrs. Jennie Hammond and daughter
to Guam; Mrs. M. Huges to Guam; Mrs.
J. B. Collins and daughter to Cavite;
Mrs. 11. M. Cutts, chllt and nurse, to
Cavite, wife Captain Cutts, U. S. C.

HILO.
Arriving, May 24 Am. bark St.

Katherine, Saunders, 14 days from San
Francisco.

Departing, May 23, Am. bark .Martha
Davis, MoFall, for San Francisco,

KAIlULUI.
Arriving May 27, S. S. Alaskan, from

Kaanapall.

MISMANAGEMENT CHARGED.

J. M. Monsarrat's Removal as Trustee
of an Estate is Asked.

In the case of J. M. Monsarrat vs
Makanoanoa et nl., answer has been
made by Elizabeth Cummins, John
Kahlo and Elizabeth Kahio in which
charges of mismanagement are made
against the plnlntlff. The defendants
say that plaintiff held certain proper-
ty in trust for twenty years and that
there remains In his hands a balance
of $963 from the original $2,289.60. De-
fendants allege that "J. M. Monsarrat
was, and ever since the said 13th day
of December 18S6, has been grossly
negligent, careless and unbusinesslike
in the care and management of the
said sum of money in that he
has failed to keen separate accounts
of said money and of said trust prop-
erty."

Defendants ask that Monsarrat i.
required to make an accounting from
August 6, 1884 and that he be required
to pay interest on amounts which wore
lying idle in his hands. Thov furiim
ask that Monsarrat be removed, thathe pay the costs of the suit and that
mi property ue turned over to Eliza-
beth Cummins as trustee. Smith &
Lewis and L. J. Warren for defend-
ants.

COOKE WANTS TORRENS TITLE.
C. M. Cooke. Ltd.. VBKterrlnv mnu

apllcation for a Torrens court land
title. Tho nronertv which ta umoii n
be put through tho registration court,
is on loung street near Kaplolanl
street.

Young Iloli'i ImkuIiik Invitations to
thf ufflreis of Admiral (Hush's lleet
for what promises to 1p the blggit so-

cial function given In their honor dur-
ing the stay of the lleet here. The .two
slemlid bnll rooms of the hotel and
the roof garden are to Tie used tor a
big dance at which It Is expected nil
of the olllrers of the lleet will bo given
quite a farewell by the many people
who have entertained them and been
entertained by them hero. The dance
is to bo given on Thursday evening,
nnd possibly would hnve been held ear-
lier were It not for the fact that a
number of smnller affairs In which
the officers are Interested nro to be
held on evenings prior to that date,
and Mr. Lake wished to hold the af-
fair on a date that would not clash
with that of any other function in
order that all of the officers could be
got together 'to meet as larg and
representative a set of Honolulu peo-
ple as oosslblo.

Mr. Lake Is desirous that all of the
people who have assisted In making
the stay, of the officers of the lleet In
Honolulu pleasant will avail them-

selves of this opportunity of meeting
them at ome fblg function prior jto
their departure.

GOLF A MAKER

OFJPCTEB
THE FASCINATING OUT-

DOOR GAME AND THE
LESSON IT TEACHES.

There arc a good many people
who think that golf is just foolish-
ness. These are generally people
who have watched one or two
games without really understand-
ing them and have never taken
driver, lofter or putter into their
own hands and played. There is no
game that grows in fascination
more rapidly than does golf. The
peculiar sense of freedom that it
gives, the constant yet not violent
exercise, the beautv of the lone
stretch of greensward resting town- -
nreci eyes, ana the spaciousness
that belongs in equal measure to
few other common sports are rec-
ommendations that need only to be
known once to be forever enjoyed.

But there is more in golf than' ex-
ercise and recreation. There is
moral training of a very high sort.
For one thing, it is a game that
keeps the conscience tender. Who
is ever to know if the solitary play
er nits ins ball over the exasperati-
ng- bunker that he has tried unsuc
cessfully a dozen times to strike
over? Or if he move it out just an
inch or so from the tall, uncut grass
at the side of the links, what differ-
ence will it make if he does not
count this a stroke in his score?
Golf is, in fact, largely between a
man and his Maker.

The most striking disciplinary
lesson in coif, however, is tln one
driven home at every tree. "Keep
your eye on the ball." Hie begin-
ner learns that in addressing the
ball, as it is called, this is the

thintr to remember. Tim
club must be properly grasped, the
important shoulder swing must be
mastered, but never at any moment
must the player's eye wander from
the little white ball. It reminds nnc
of the old story of the lawyer who
was looking for an office boy to
train. He was invited to address n
Sunday-schoo- l, and in the course of
his remarks told the children a
story. The chief figure in the story
was an old man, "Dad," who went
out behind the woodshed with a
gun to shoot an owl. At this point
in the storv the lawver wnnd
into generalities. He rambled on
ior a time, but finally returned un-
expectedly to his storv. "And nnw..
children," he asked, "who shot the
owir mere was great perplexity
and silence. One bov's hand went
up. "Please, sir, Dad shot the owl."
"My bov," answered the Imweiv
"he did. And vou will make a
judge." This boy, who kept his
mind on the main noint. one nwv
conjecture, would have made a cap-
ital golf player. He would have
kept his eye on the ball every time.
Other players might be standing
about to distract his attention and
make him miss his play. Not he.
He would look at his bnll as if his
life depended on it, and when he
urove oit ins ball would soar high
and far. Golf is a great game. It is
a deen. cannv mmi l!l.-- r i,n
Scotchman who originated it. And
the boy or girl who plays it well
gains more than fresh air and good
inn. inuianapoiis News.

CHARGES OF CRUELTY.
Annie Joseph has broucht suit n.

gainst Antone Josenh for dtvni'PA Al
leging cruelty and criminality. Libe-
lant charges that her husband, two
months after marriage began his oruel
troatment, beating her with clenched
lists and pulling her about by the hair.
LIbelleo was once arrested for assault
upon his wife and left her, but after-
ward she foreave him on a promise to
be "a good kind and true husband to

11 JB ADVANTAGES
CEMENT ROOFING

POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Hoofing
IT CANNOT RUST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot Injure or effect cemeni
tooling.

It Is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind nnd storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-

on it. The materials used In cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore It will keep the building warmer In winter
and cooler In summer than a metal roof. u. ij

Samples and full particulars mailed on request.

Theo. H. Davies & Co,
IvIMlTBD

Solk Agents for tub Hawaiian Islands

Hardware

her." His goodness, she says lasted
but two days and he ngnln deserted
her. She was compelled to work as a
lnundress to support herself and chil-
dren. Llbellee earns $10 per week nnd
his wife asks alimony of $23 per month.

Slight Injuries often disable a man
and cause several days' loss of time
and when blood poison develops some-
times result n tin loss of a hand or
limb. Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is
an antiseptic liniment. When applied
to cuts bruises and burns It causes
t! em to heal quickly --.nd without ma-
turation nnd prevents any danger of
blood poison. For sale by all dealers,
Benson, Smith & Co., agents cr Ha-
waii.

Tho Tonic
Par Excellence.

01 1 S3 f3mN

tA Wlno Cordial.)
The best specific remedv for

Malarial and Typhoi
revers,

Colds, Influenza, &c.

Unequalled

Short Trips
FOR

Travellers

Tourists who wish to see the wind-
ward side of Molokal, with Its wonder-
ful cliffs, deep gulches and fertile val-- 1

ys, with the most unique and beau-
tiful prospects on every hand, should
take the trips on tho new steamer Like-lik- e.

Around Molokal in daylight with
night run to Lahalna the ancient capl-to- l.

Sailings, Monday at 5 p. m., re-
turning Tuesday night.

Wednesday at 5 p. tr.., returned Fri-
day night.

New steamer, all deck staterooms,
airy and commodious.

Full particulars at Wilder's Steam-
ship Company office.

Official Call.
Democratic Primaries and Conven-

tion.

A Democratic Convention for the Ter.
rltory of Hawaii Is hereby called to
meet in the Citv of Honolulu on the
Cth day of June 1804, for the purpose
of electing six delegates and six alter-
nate delegates to the National Demo-
cratic convention to be held in the city
of St. ' ouis in the state of Missouri,
July C, S01.

The Convention hereby called shall
consist of delegates elected at prima-
ries to be held between the hours of
2 and 8 p. m. Saturday, May 28, 1001, in
the several precincts of this Territory.
Such primaries shall be conducted by
the precinct clubs of the respective
precincts, organized under the author-
ity of the Democratic Territorial Cen-
tral Committee. The executive com-
mittee of each precinct club shall pro-
vide and appoint a suitable place for
holding Its primary and appoint the
necessary officers to conduct It.

At such prlmarie: none but mer-ber- s

of the precinct club shall be entitled to
vote.

Each prjclnct club shall be entitled
to one delegate to the Territorial Con-
vention for each ten members; but
each precinct In wMcl. there Is a reg-
ularly organized precinct club shall be
entitled to at lerst one delegate.

The club membership hereby made
the basis of representation In the ter-
ritorial convention shall be the mem-
bership as It exists at the hour of
opening the prli-ar- y.

Democrats throughout the Territory
are urged to organize. A provisional
d trict committee has been appointed
for oar'--i of the other Ulands to whom
Inquiries may be address.

FRED TURRILL,
Vice Chairmen Democratic Territorial

Commltto
EDMUND II. HART,

Scretary,

Department

8. Kojima.
Importer and Dealer in

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE PROVISION
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street.... Honolulu, T. H.

Telephone White 2411.
P. O. Box SOS.

Hill CI) ,111
OUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

CoolWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special attention given ie

DHAYING
ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

BEAYEU LUNCH K00M,
Fort JJtreet. Opposite Wilder tc Co

H. J. NOLTE. Prop'r.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with te.,
coffee, oda water, ginger ale or milt.

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.

MB
STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.

Date. Name. From.
Apr. 6 Nevadan San Francisco

6 AorangI Colonies
8 Alameda San Francisco
9 Coptic San Francisco
9 Gaelic Yokohama
9 Moana ...Victoria, B. C.

19 Slerr Colonies
20 Ventura San Francisco
23 Korea San Francisco
20 China Yokohama
29 Alameda San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic San Francisco
4 Miowera Colonies
7 AorangI Victoria, B. C.
7 Nevadan San Francisco
7 Doric Yokohama

10 Sonoma Colonies
11 Sierra San Francisco
11 Mongolia San Francisco
20 Alameda San Francisco
21 Siberia Yokohama
26 China San Francisco
31 Ventura Colonies

June 1 Sonoma San Francisco
1 Moana Colonies
2 Coptic Yokohama
4 Miowera Victoria, B. C.
6 Nevadan San Francisco
5 Doric San Francisco

10 Alameda San Francisco
14 Korea Yokohama
18 Siberia San Francisco
21 Sierra Colonlaa
22 Ventura San Francisco
25 Gaelic Yokohama
29 Coptic San Francisco
29 AorangI Colonies

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date. Name For.
Apr. C AorangI Victoria, B. C.

7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
9 Coptic 'Yokohama
9 Gaelic San Francisco
9 Moana Colonies

13 Alameda San Francisco
19 Sierra San Franc, sco
20 Ventura Colonies
23 Korea Yokohama
26 China San Francisco

May 3 Gaelic Yokohama
4 Alameda San Francisco
4 Miowera Victoria B. C.
7 AorangI Colonies
7 Doric San Francisco
8 Nevadan 1San Francisco

10 Sonoma San Francisco
11 Sierra Colonies
14 Mongolia .'Yokohama
21 Siberia Sah Francisco
25 Alameda San Francisco
26 China Yokohama
31 Ventura San Francisco

June 1 Sonoma Colonies
1 Moana Victoria, B. C.
2 Coptic San Francisco
4 Miowera Colonies
7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
8 Doric Yokohama

14 Korea San Francisco
15 Alameda San Francisco
18 Siberia 'Yokohama
21 Sierra San Franolsco
22 Ventura Colonies
23 Gaelic San Francisco
29 Coptic Yokohama
29 AorangI Victoria, B. C.

U. S. A. Transports will leave for San
Franolsco and Manila anl will arrive
from same ports at Irregular intervals,

Calling at Manila.
tVla-Kahulu-

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for Wan
ad In the Star. A bargain.
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Do You Know What
It Means to be Fitted?

Thousands of men have thought
they did, hut never understood un-

til thev slipped into STEIN-BLOC- H

SMART CLOTHES,
and stood in front of tlie long glass
which shows them from head to
heel. We have the clothes and vc
have the glass. It will take you
only a minute. Today would be a
particularly good time to drop in,
for the new Stein-Bloc- h Spring
Suits have just been put on the
tables, fresh from the shears, clean
cut, plentiful in cloth, sweeping in
their lines, rich in quality, fine in
finish, stylish in every inch.

Signed with this Label.

DISSS!
C HtklSTtREO I6 J

M. HCINERNY, LTD.
Merchant and Fort Sts.

THE viwniiiyi mm mm
nun ui luil uumv
Limited.

ESTABLISHED 1SS0.

Capital Subscribed Yen 24,000,000
Capital Paid up 18,000,000
Reserve Fund 9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branchos :

Honolulu, N.w York, San Francisco,
London, Lyons, Bombay, Hongkong

'Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin
Kobe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

'Honolulu Branch 67 King Street

NOTICE
SAM HOP LEE

(Pol Sh )

Sam Hop Lee doing business as poi
dealer on King street, on the Ewa side,
near the Fire Station at Kapalama,
'Honolulu, Oahu, has been In the poi
business for many years. I, Kou Kiu
(Chinese), the owner of the above shop,
hereby give notice to the public, that I,
Sam Hop Lee, can fill all orders placed
with me for poi and taro. I can sup-
ply, poi under contract In any amounts
from 100 to 150 barrels per month with-

out failure. All ladles and gentlemen
wishing to purchase poi will please
consult and make arrangements with
m.

KOU KIU (Chinese).
SAM HOP LEE.

Kapalama, King Street, No. 923.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE ON INTEN-
TION TO FORECLOSE

AND OF SALE

Notice Is hereby given that in ac-

cordance with the provisions of that
certain mortgage made by Hattie Ka-na- nl

and husband, of Ewa, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, to David L.
Peterson, Trustee, of said Honolulu,
'dated March 20, A. D. 1903, recorded in
the Hawaiian Registry of Conveyances
in Liber 244, page 203, the said Mort-
gagee, David L. Peterson, Trustee, In-

tends to foreclose the said mortgage
for condition broken, to wit: nt

of principal and Interest when
due;

Notice is also hereby given that all
and singular the lands tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage des-
cribed and conveyed will be sold at
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms
of James F. Morgan, Kaahumanu
street, In said Honolulu, on Wednes-
day the First day of June, A. D. 1904,

at 12 o'clock noon of said day.
The property covered by the said

mortgage and Intended to be sold con-
sists of:

An undivided one-nin- th Interest In
and to all of those pieces or parcols of
land situate at said Ewa, Island of
Oahu, dosorlbed In Royal Patents
(Grants) Numbers 127 and 131, contain-
ing an area of 1S.92 acre, more or less,
together with the Improvements there-
on.

Terms of sale casli in U. S. Gold Coin.
Deeds at the expense of the purchaser
Dated Honolulu, T. H. May 5, Ml.

DAVID L. PBTIfiRSON, Trustee,
Mortgage.

CONTEST AD

C L

The followl Is the program for the
children's "contest and carnival" at
the Hov's Field off LUlha street this
nfternoon at four o'clock:

PART I.
Government Band II. Berger.

Full chorus, COO voices seven nation-
alities "The Lord Is My Shep-

herd" !Kocket
Under the leadership of Mrs. Tucker.
Competitive chorus "The Choristers''

Moscheles
Royal School; boys from grades 4 to 7.

Full chorus, COO voices "Our Coun-
try's Flag"

Competitive chorus "Winds Gentle
"Whisper" "Whltaker
Pohuknlna School; grades 2 to C,

Full chorus
(a) "May Morning" Flotow
(b) "Woods in May" Franz Abt

Choruse- s-
fa) "Kalakaua's Serenade"
(b) "Aloha Oe"

Led by Miss Bernlce Cook.
PART II.

Goernmevnt Band II. Berger.
Competitive chorus "Summer Fan-

cies" Oliver Metra
Kalulani; grades from 5 to T.

Chorus "A Son o'f Spring"
.' Mrs. Carrie B. Adams

Royal School.
Government Band II. Berger.
Competitive chorus "Early Spring"

nrr. by Irving Emerson
Kaahumnnu School: grades G to S.

Chorus ".Tnpaneip National Anthem"
Kalulani; Japanese and Chinese

Children.
Government Band II. Berger.
Chorus "Sleep, Gentle 'Babe"

Mendelssohn
Pohuknlna School.

Full Chorus-- fa)

"Hawaii Ponoi."
(b) "America"

Government Band "Star Spangled
Banner."

DANCE AT MOANA.
On Friday evening June 3, the llag-shl- p

New York's well known orchestra
will play at the Moana Hotel alternat-
ing with the Ellis' Hawaiian Quintette
club, for dancing. The dance will be
In the nature of a farewell to the Ileet
and should therefore draw out society
In force.

The usecess of the hop given last
week at the Moana complimentary to
Admiral Glass U. S. N. and the officers
of the Pacific fleet was signal and pav-
ed the wav fir the hotel management
to prepare for another ball. The or-
chestra will be stationed on the veran-
dah of the large cottage Instead of on
the hotel lanai, thereby giving more
room for the guests between dances.

ELIJAH THIRD

WAS

DID NOT MAKE A HIT ON
MONGOLIA CONVERTS
MADE IN AUSTRALIA.

LONDON. Mav i;.A tln-nnr- r

of Zionists awaited the coming of
John Alexander Dowic yesterday,
but in vain, as he stopped off at
Marseilles, after doino- Zurich.
which is the headquarters of his
continental campaign. He arrived
last night, however, and then a
meeting was held.

Dowicjflccupied the most exoen- -
sive suitJKuthe steamship Mongo
lia, on lie took passage from
Sydney, and, he lived luxuriously.
The stewards were disappointed,
however, as the only tips they re-
ceived were tracts.

Dowie gave the officers of the
snip lace Handkerchiefs made m
Zion. and advised them to invest
their savings in the Zion Bank.

Mrs. Dowie and her son were
left at Colombo. Cevlon.

SYDNEY, Australia, May 15.
Notwithstanding the exposures
which have been made of John
Alexander Dowie, Elijah III, a
large number of persons are selling
tncir property and will take the
proceeds to Zion.

As a rule these enthusiasts are
regarded as persons easily influ-
enced. Included in the number are
twenty-thre- e men in excellent cir
cumstances, wlio sail from Adelaide
tomorrow for Chicago.

Fully 100 are booked to sail with-
in the next three weeks.

MARCON

UNPOPULAR

A

LONG MESSAGES

BELIEVES HE CAN SEND
MESSAGES ACROSS THE
ATLANTIC.

NEW YORK, May 14 William
Marconi arrived in New York to-
day on the Cunard liner Campania
from Liverpool. He says he has
proved to his satisfaction that he
can receive messages on board
ships the entire way across the At-

lantic. The distance he was in com-
munication with the station at
Poldhu, Cornwall, was 1700 miles,
more than half over.

TDK HAWAIIAN STAR. SATURDAY, MAY 88, ltOI.

Marconi snid: "I had with me on
board five receiving instruments,
each a different modification of the
others. 1 received test letters and
cipher messages a distance of 1700
miles from our station at Poldhu,
Cornwall, and I am now confident
we can receive messages constantly
throughout the voyage across the
Atlantic. The reason why I did not
try to communicate with the Am-

erican shore was because our sta-

tion at Glace Bay, Cape Breton, is
being overhauled and is not ready
for serving just now but I hope it
will be possible by next Saturday,
when I will return to England on
the Campania unless it is neces-

sary to go to Cape Breton and No-

va Scotia."

A

AIL

AT

IThe Hoard of TruMfes of the Kaplo- -

lanl Home wi'l gic a lanni dance on
Thursday evening next, at the grounds
of the Home, Beretanja and Maklkl
streets. The dance was originally set
for last week, but was postponed by
reason the reception on the Nev
York, and now Is so placed that it
will furnish a farewell entertainment
for the naval men. It Is the plan to
have the dancing in the lunai whlcn
has been newly floored and waxed, and
which will be beautifully decorated for
the occasion. There will be refresh-
ment booths and flower stalls and al-

together the affair promises to be a
material benefit for the Home. The
members of the Board, Mrs. Macfar-lan- e,

Mrs. Campbell-Parke- r, Miss
Mrs. C. T. Hollow y, Miss Lucy

Peabody and Mrs. J. M. Dowsett, will
be assisted In receiving the guests and
caring for their enjoyment by the
Princess Kawananakoa, Mrs. "W. M.
Glffard, Miss Giffard, Mri, Cunha, Miss
Cunha, Mrs. Andrew Fuller, Miss Dow
sett, Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Miss Violet
Makee, Mrs. Noonan, Miss Alice Camp-
bell, the Misses Macfarlane and a num-
ber of other young people of the city.
All of these have tickets for the even-
ing's affair, and the hotels as well are
supplied.

BORN.
QUINLAN In Honolulu, May 21. 1904

to th wife of J. II. Qulnlan a son.

SUNDAY BAND CONCERT.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock the

Territorial band will give a concert
at Makee Island Walklkl, with the fol
lowing program:

PART I.
"Odl Hundred."

Overture "Victor Emanuel" Kllng
Introduction "Carmen" Bizet
Selection "American Alrs"...Conterno
Vocal "Operatic Selection

nrr. by Uerger
PART II.

Vocal Four Hawaiian Songs
arr. by Berger

Selection "Italian Airs".. . .Rempezoui
Intermezzo "Navajo" Alstyne
Finale "111 Trovatore" Verdi

"Star Spangled Banner."

HARBOTTLE SUED.
The trustees of the S. C. Allen estate

have sued Isaac Ilarbottle on n prom-
issory note for $1,000.

WIRELESS CASE SETTLED.
A discontinuance has been filed In

the case of E. O. Hall & Son vs. Inter-Islan- d

Telegrah Co.

THE SECRET OF

BEING LOVED

WASHINGTON, D. C, May
6. Professor A. IT. Thole of Ma-

comb, Neb., has been cut off from
use of the United States mails in
sending his advice regarding love
making. The Nebraska protestor
advertised "A great secret how
you can make your lover or sweet-
heart love you based on scientific
principles that cannot fail."'

He charged the simple fee of 25
cents for his "great secret," and did
a good business, but one of his pa-

tients, after paying the price and
receiving the great secret, thought'
he did not get the worth of his
money, and reported the case to the
Postoffice Department.

The professor's letter of advice
was as follows:

"Your letter of recent date at
hand, and Iwill say that the woman
you love you must constantly think
of with your whole soul's intensity
that you will want her to love you.
In addition to that you must not
drink. Keep clean and neat your
dress.

"Be polite and attentive to her.
Be generous, for women hate sting-
iness in men, but dearly love gen-
erosity, for women hate cowards
and love bravery. Walk with your
head and shoulders well thrown
back. Be dignified, be courteous,
and in every way a gentleman.
Flattery goes a long way to win
women, but don't overdo it. Don't
he bashful, ,s women hate bashful-nes- s

in men, but love bold men.
Yours, for suckers,
"PROFESSOR A. II. TIK LK."

Investigation by postoffice in-

spectors resulted in a fraud onli-- r

being issued against the prnuur.
Want ads in lUr cost but mils,

THE

gANK of awaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL $500,000.00
SURPLUS 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,233,95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. "W. Macfarlane. ,2na Vice-Preside- nt

C. II. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustaoe Jr Assistant Cashier

E. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney. J. A.
McCandless and C. II. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE
PARTMENTS.

Strict attention given to all branches
of Banking.

JUDD BUILT. ING 1 ORT STREET.

CO. OF HAWAII, LTD

Capital, J25O.O00.60.

President , Brown
nt M. P. Robinson

Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

THE FIRST

Cecil

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished ap-o- n

application.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all departments
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
or Credit issued on The Hnnk or Cnli-rorn- ta

nud N. 31. Ilothschlld & Sous,
Loudon.

Correspondents: The Unnk or Call-fbrnl- n,

Commercial Hanking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Parers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and Interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, in' accord
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE,

AUUIUiSNT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA'
BIL1TY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office. 924 Bethel Street

Claus Sprecklea. "Wm. G. Irwin.

Glaus Spreckels & Go,

BAXKKKS.
HONOLULU, I

San Francisco Agents The Nevads
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER-Ba-nk
or umish North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loano Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

(COMPANY, LTD.)
esplanade, oor, Allen and Fort 8ts.

Manufacturers of Soda Water, Qin
Alt, Barsspttrllla, Root Deer, CrMH

oU. strawberry, Wto., fits.

Star Want ds iy at (Hie.

H.

rr

Wilke Refrigerators....
MERIT THE SERIOUS ATTENTION
OF EVERY CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE.

The safe, economical and healthful preservation of food is
quite as important as the food itself. Fresh, sweet and clean
foods should not be submitted to the care of soggy, decaying
wood and corroding metal, nor surrounded with dank, dead air;
yet that persistent odor in the ordinary refrigerator is proof posi-

tive of corruption.
WILKE REFRIGERATORS are lined with either white

glazed tile or half-inc- h plate glass; internal fixtures arc all re-

moval. Materials are absolutely e, construction is
air-tigh- t, and there is a constant circulation of cold, dry air in
every cubic inch of the provision chambers.

NOW BEING SHOWN IN OUR HARDWARE DEPT.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd

Electricity

Electricity expensive.

"in-

conveniences

HAWAIIAN
ELECTRIC

CO., LTD.

Bibles and Prayer Books

EXPENSIVE, MODERATE,
OR INEXPENSIVE, TO SUIT
YOUR BEAUTI-
FUL NEW WITH
FLEXIBLE COVERS JUST
OPENED.

i

ovraiiaLxx News O 1 ItclALEXANDER YOUNG

PANAMA HATS $9 and up. Also a line plain Straw Hats
made our factory.

k:. fukuroda,28 32 Hotel Robinson Block.

TIMES A
DAY I'O

Cliicago
The Only Double Track Railway be-

tween the Missouri River and Chlcag
THREE TRAINS DAILY Via th

Southern Pacific, Union Pacific ani
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The most
Luxurious Train In world. Electric
lighted Buffet smoking

with barber and bath, bookloveri
library, dining cars, standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than threo days t
Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestluuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining, cars. Free recllnlaf
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestlbuled. Leavei
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursloni
Wednesdays, ThursAays and Fridays
The best of everything.

R. I. KITCIIIB,
General .Agent, Pacific Coast

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN
RAILWAY.

St., (Palace Hotel), Sai
Francisco.

AMERICA LEADS IN WARSHIPS.
LONDON, May 5. A Parliamentary

return Issued this morning giving the
of warships built and building

of the wjven strongest navies In the
world credits Russia with only
completed submarine boat. This Is
of tons and was launched in 1901.
Russia Is credited however, with four-
teen others In course of construction,
but a footnote points that It Is un-

certain whether all of these have ac-

tually beer, commenced.
The Untyted Klates comas first In

battleships hulldlntr, with thirteen In-

cluding Idaho and Mississippi, in
course of MnstruH4on, followed
Great Britain with twelve. The latter
Is constructing seventeen armored
cruisers, against eleven for the I'nlr.d
Wirtes, the third in order being Frsmv.
with nine armored cruisers butMlnv

UKTTKK THAN SWIMMING.
Two hundred and twenty thousand

l"'0e . ross London briltr every tluy.

Tin if niu 1747 wtlM ill., lit riilna,

" "
The Perfect Home Light

is not The
cost is very slightly more than

for the same amount of
light.

There is no heat, smoke, grease,
dirt, nor any of the common

that go with kerosene
lamps.

For estimate on wiring and fik"
tures consult

TASTE. A
STOCK

II o.
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BUILDING.

The
Celebrated

HEINZ

Sauer ICrout,
Sweet Pickles,
Mlxet' Pickles,
German Dill Pickles and
Mustard.

SOLD IN BULK AT

LI ml tod

Telephone Main 45

THRHB.

IN GOOD
COMPANY

Many dollars are turn-
ed away annually by The
Star In rejecting offensive
and improper advertise-
ments offered for Inser-
tion Ir Us oolutnns.

This l a oeM wasea
why The liar's sdrer- -
UsjHg ftlUH)Hn IN
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CONGRESS OF SONG.

Last night's congress of song marks an era in the general musical
culture of the Territory. That the rendering of the pieces was perfect
no one co'ttld claim, but that they showed the musical power, of the
youth of our community and the excellent training that they are" receiv-

ing was abundantly manifest. A program which started with the Gloria
from Mozart's Twelfth Mass and concluded with the Bridal Chorus
from Wagner's Lohengrin was certainly likely to be comprehensive
enough.

The choice of music was, indeed, much to be commended. Though
some was light and popular as Kentucky Babe rendered bv the Katne-hameh- a

Boys, and Farmer's Nursery Rhyme quadrilles given by the
pupils of Oahu College, the main part of the concert was devoted to
music of an elevated charcter, showing that the rising generation in the
Territory is being trained to appreciate the best style and the finest
models in music.

One thing which was manifest was that the pupils arc beiiig trained
to read music. The work produced last night was no mere rote work,
it was based on a solid knowledge of musical notation: and a proper
study of the power to produce musical sounds and effect from the
'human voice. The correct intonation and production of voice was very
noticeable throughout the evening, in some cases, perhaps, better tjian
in others, but it was clearly in evidence that much attention had been
given to this most important portion of musical training.

Another thing which was strongly brought out was that the schools
possess some truly beautiful voices. There were sonic heard last night
which by. training would rank high in the musical world. ,;Iher.e was
an Utter absence of the tinpan, or screeching effect. The natural .ability
was there, and this haft been made the best of.

This brings us to the trainers. Honolulu can congratulate itself up
on having ladies and gentlemen of ability and good sense as teachers of
music in the schools. There can be no success without the best of
training and the most painstaking work. That this had been done wa3
plainly shown by the success of the entertainment.

A word must be added upon the appearance and behavior of the
young ladies and gentlemen who took part. There was probably never
a choir or chorus of 300 voices which looked prettier, which was more
modestly and unassumingly dressed, and which was so free from

The choruses were on the stage for song, and they strict-
ly attended to the duty of the moment.

The inception of this idea of a congress of song is a good one. It
will in time grow into one of the most popular of our entertainments,
and will be an event looked forward to. A beginning has been made
and those who have the management of it deserve every credit. It has
shown how much musical talent of a high order we have, and it has
further shown how that talent can be properly developed.

OPENING UP.

Asia Which lias not been exploited much by railroads, save by the
JJntish lines in India, and the great 1 rans-Sibcri- an hue, is to have an
other great line from the Mediterranean to the Persian Gulf. This line
is in the hands of German financiers. The idea of it emanated from the
Emperor after his trip to Constantinople and the Holy Land. . It is to
be called the Bagdad railroad. Fancy a railroad in the dream land of
riaroun el Raschid.

A beginning was made with the Anatolian Railroad to run south
easterly fro'm Scutari, opposite Constantinople, to Konia, in Asia Minor,
Sections of this line have been built. The Bagdad Railroad is to con-
nect with the Anatolian Railroad at Konia and continue southeasterly
to the Persian gulf. After long delays the Turkish government gave
the necessary concession for its construction on January 21, 1902.
The railroad is to cross the Taurus mountains and lead to Adana, near
the coast of the Mediterranean. An existing line from Adana to Mer-sin-a

will give access to a harbor, and a branch line to Kastambul is to
give access to another. Should the Turkish government at some future
time wish to connect the port of Tripoli with the main line of the rail-
road, the Bagdad Railroad is given a monopoly of building the neces-
sary branch'. ' Other important markets, like Aleppo and Orfa, are to
be reached by branch lines.

The main line continues eastward, crosses the Euphrates and reaches
the banks of the Tigris at Mossul; then it continues on the right bank
of that river to Bagdad. A branch line is to lead to Khanikin, where it
will tap the Persian pilgrimage trade. South of Bagdad the railroad
leaves the valley of the Tigris, crosses the Euphrates to its western
shore, and 'leads southeasterly to Basra and El Kueid on the Persian

'gulf.
When one reads these names visions of the Arabian Nights spring

up in one's mind. Sinbad the sailor started his voyages from Basra.
He voyaged to those mysterious islands where he saw the Roi, and the
diamonds, and the old man of the sea. Verily it takes one back from the
hard age of fact to the fairyland of youth, when such things seemed pos-
sible. It takes one back to mysterious doorways, leading to lovely
gardens, and bewitching ladies, black slaves and the wonderful Jaffier.
And all this' is going to be smitten by a railroad, and like Cinderella's
chariot and horses be turned into a melon and rats and mice. It is be-

coming a prosaic world.
The length of the Bagdad Railroad from Constantinople to the Per-

sian gulf will be about i,86o miles, say half as great as that of the Trans- -

Siberian Railroad. The expense of building the line and the insignifi-
cant traffic at present available make a government guarantee of interest
essential. How the Turkish government can and will supply such a
guarantee satisfactory to prospective investors is the great problem.
The railroad is to be single track for the present, though land sufficient
for double tracking is to be acquired. The "concession" makes minute
provision for building the road. Bridges are to be of iron or stone;
rails are to be 'thirty-si- x feet long and to weigh seventy-fiv- e pounds per
yard. Stations are to be about twelve miles apart. Further provisions
are made for the maintenance of the eventual roadbed and rolling stock;
minimum rates art established for the transportation of passengers,
freight and the mails. The speed of the trains and the number of fast
trains and. accommodation trains are prescribed. It remains to be seen
whether these 'painstaking provisions will ever be carried out.

' THE WAR.
The war is being waged upon a large scale now, and interest centers

upon the latid forces. The advance upon Port Arthur is steady and
determined, whie the resistance seems also very determined. Tlia
Russians arc fighting, however, a losing battle, and those who arc oc-

cupying the Liaotung Peninsula are practically being sacrificed to allow
Russia to make her second move.

If the statement telegraphed from London is true, Russia has suffer-
ed a very severe loss in the Tatung Pass. To have .1,000 killed and
wounded, and iooo taken prisoners out of a force of 15,000 is to lose
one-thir- d of one's force. Moreover it is not only the actual loss in men,
but it it the loss in prestige and the weakening of the morale of thr
troops. Educated troops may overcome defeat, uneducated troops like
the Russian soldiery are prone to become dispirited Mini even frightened.

Ths imvy which carried off all tho honors nt the commencement of
the war hm not heon hwtnl from for some djyt, It mint he watching

Powder

THE LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It Is Guaranteed

To Remove th

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF-

ING AND IS THE

Best Foot Powder

It Is a PURE, WHITE, ODORLESS,

HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC

25 cents per Box

in is in.

FORT STREET

The battle of KInchou of which there
Is now no doubt must have been one of

tho bloodiest of modern times. The
Russians were Intrenched on a hill
but after sixteen hours fighting the
Japanese drove them out of their cover
and sent them on the run for Port
Arthur. tt reminds one of the battle
of the Alma during the Crimean war.
he Russians there occupied the heights

had a larfe battery of guns, but they
were charged by the British troops, the
battery of sixty guns taken, and the
whole army put to flight. At the bat
tle of KInchou the casualties will prob
ably reach 30,000 men.

The Queen's hospital has won Us
fight for Its subsidy. That Is one

thing. The next Is how Is It going to
get the money If there Is no cash In the
treasury? It might attach the Capitol
building, and sell It at auction.

Japan has declared a blocade of the
south of the Llaotung Peninsula. The
Port Arthur "firrlson will soon be get
ting hungry.

The Territory won its case against
Cotton Brothers for the loss of the
Territorial dredger, but the case has
been appealed and will go to the Su-

preme court.

Decoration Day has always been ob-

served with aproprlate ceremonies In
Honolulu. There will be special fea-

tures however this year. In the first
place there will be a greater turn out
of irilltary and naval men. In the
second place the school children will
take an active art. One hundred chil-

dren from the schools will sing as the
G. A. R. procession enters the cemetery.
'.The display will probably more pic-

turesque them any. similar ne which
has over occurred here.

Port Arthur and Vladivostok vary
carefully. We know thnt Admiral
Skrydloff Is at tho later place, but It Is

evident that'hs finds that nothing can
he done. AVJiat can he do with three
ships ausltiit the Japanese lleet?

With motltirii repeating rllles cavalry
have very little chance HHttlimt Infan-
try. The 0I4I ploturewiue cavalry
charje U a thlnir of the (taut. The
nklrmUhtt between Japauene 11 fun try
and Comftoku s the truth of thin.
In one affair intently a miiiailrmi of
(.'uMaokN wn nearly annihilate by
JaiMUHMw Infantry while the
UW iwt Um h HMD. The thet

Ads under 'Situations anted," Ins-rl- cd

free until further notice.

Employment Agency
AN AMEIUCAN KNTIHU'HISH. Are

filling orders every day free, for help of
all kinds and nationalities. SAVL
TIME AND TltOUBLLE by giving us
your order.

WANTED 100 men and women to re-

gister free for all kinds of Job Wo
have) good demand for White Domestic
Help.

Tel. Main 33S. Olllce 92S Fort Street,
Upstairs. Below King street.

Tor Snlc Chenii

Complete furniture, four roomed
house. Apply 1 J. A. this olllce.

To Hunt

One or two nicely furnished rooms
suitable for a couple. Two story build-
ing rear of German church, Beretanlu
Avenue.

Lost

Gents' gold scarf pin, pearl and dia-

mond settings on Hawaiian Hotel
grounds. Iteturn to Hawaiian Hotel
and receive liberal reward.

Electrician.
Geo. D. Jones 928 Fort Street near

King. All kinds of electrical work
done.

KOI 5illo

A magnificent building site on the"
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-

nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame-hamo-

road. Palo ma terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
ofllce.

Furnislioil Uonus To Lot

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and electrlct light. 494 Bere-tan- ia

near Punchbowl.

Guaranteed

Inifpstmpnts
ii.vuuumu.iiu mn

BACKED BY 1

ant en JL JLLmloney
NOT TALK

ARE OFFERED BY

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

Judd Building, Hjnolulu
R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK. General Agent.

Those JK I

ill Aggravated by imp operly I

UII fitted glasses may leave I

III permanently bad effects I

on the vision.
Hill Our specialty is exam- - I

UII ining eyes and our sue- - I

III cesses are well estab- - I

H. F. WIGHMflK & GO. LTD.

cavalry can no longer drive a charge
home, the saddles are emptied and the
lines thrown Into confusion long before
the horsemen reach an effective dis-

tance. Horsemen In rapid motion
cannot fire with precision. Infantry
can take good aim.

We are having a plethora of Princes
and magnates Just now and will doubt-
less continue to do so. There are n.

Jupnneso Prince and Princess due hare
shortly en route for the St. Louis ex
hibition.

EVANGELIST HAMILTON.
"The World's Greatest Memorial"

will be the suhjeet of KvunjrellKt Ha-
milton's discourse at the 11 o'clock ser-
vice tomorrow at the ChrUtUn churoh
In the evening the subject will be
"Heaven, what In Heven? Where in
Heaven?" at . U nervloe Profewor Wll-klllM-

will HlllK "The Holy City." Till
will I mi the last nt the nervlves by the
nvuileUtK tt they Mill Wedneeduy for
Autrllu.

Twenty-fiv- e miiu imytt for a Want
ad In the t)r. A bargain,

Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the

GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

the rcrvir r3StiO)s
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFEIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE,

Paciiic Hardware Com, L'ni

JMei'olTLOLXxt; Street

lAi&vrr'i

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

.,11,

SOLE AGENTS FOIl

Little Jack
Smoking Tobacco

6c. and 10c. packages.

Agents fnr

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, ot Toronto Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. ot
Philadelphia.

i

Ridiculously
Low Prices

LIMITED

NOTICE '

We beg to state that after June 1st
1904, we will be prepared to accept or-

ders for the delivery of ..crushed rock
and sand In quantlttles ftoBSul - at the
following cash prices: mRHL

No. 1 Rock $1.50 per cuou- - yard.
No. 2 Rock $1.75 per cuble yard.
No. 3 Rock $2.00 per cubic yard.
No. 4 Rock $2.15 per cubic yard.
White Sand $1.25 per cubic yard up.
Black Sand $1.00 per cubic yard.

LORD &BELSER,
M. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Sts.

Twenty-liv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

m i in oi
--Coinmlssion.Jlerchants,
Sugar Factors,,

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co.. Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugtr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Ufa,

The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgs F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The Aettia Fire Insurance Company oS

Hui tford, Conn.
Th Alliance Assurance Company o3

London.

fi. 6, IRWIN & CO.

AGEN1S FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co.. Saa

Francisco, Cai.
Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Newell Universal Mil: Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Parafflne Palm Company, San Francis-
co Cal.

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Saa

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
m B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for Fwall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Manager
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
11S2 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Restuarani
In the City

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

FOR. FOUR WEEKS ONLY

Goods Given Away
On the Gbreat Unknown Day
The Best Offer Ever Made to the People of Honolulu.

On one Unknown Dav in each week-- tn Ho rlicWn.i t. u t.of the following week, all cash purchasers will be entitled to Receive'
j.jicir iviuney uacK.

The Lucky Day for next week has already been
se.ectid, and is deposited at Bishop & Co.'s Bank

In a Sealed Envclone. to be onened
nublication of the Luckv Dav. a thnsn wlm .t. i.
their Cash Sale Checks for Cash Purchases made on that dav WII I

which is the lucky day?
I3uy every day and ou arc sure to hit it.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
TUMI'OKAKY QUARTERS 1137 FORT STRUCT.

1
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STORE CLOSED M0NDA1

The Last Week
OF THE GREAT

Expansion Sale!
Owing to unexpected delays in getting our new store in

readiness we have decided to extend our great expansion sale
for one week more.

This is your last chance and these unprecedented bargains
should not be missed.

MAMMOTH PRICE CUTS
EVERY DEPARTMENT.

Goods plainly marked and sold for cash only.

L 8. m DRY GOODS GO., LTD.,

Camara & Co.
Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

I de Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts. and "I '!u..l.

European Wines and Brandies, ' '

Bulldog and
A. B. C, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,

In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

Uor. Fort and
Beretania Sts.

Turk
pts.,

Brand Stout Ale,
Budweiser,

P. Box 664

,. r. v .... .. ,12jr JW

SENATOR QUAY WHO DIED TODAY.

"Th' gran' joory's looking f'r leak." ..aid Hennessey, "an" wants th
noospapers to help."

Mimbers iv a gran joory can ginrally find leaks be looking 111 th
glass, Hinnissey," said Mr. Dooley. "Lavin out th' present gran' joory,
f'r 'tis in sission, I niver saw wan without leaks. An' they'se leaks run-

ning in most cases befure th' joory begins to work. Most iv th' infor-

mation a gran' joory gets has usually leaked out befure th' joory gets it.
" 'Ye solemnly swear,' says th' foreman, 'that ye'll niver tell a word

iv what ye hear in th' joory room,' addressing a witness that has already
told all he knows and more. 'I do,' says th' witness, 'an' ye'll see it all
in th' paper tonight. I know a little about th case an' ye can see tlx

rist in print.'
" 'Sind f'r a rayporter,' says th' foreman, 'an' lave us soak him re-

publishing what he knows.' An' they sind f'r rayportcrs, Hinnissey.
'Where did ye find out what's in th' pa-ap- er about th' case iv Doogan?'
says th' foreman. 'Thanking ye,' says th' rayporter, 'I'm glad to hear
ye confirm it. I'm proud iv th' troothfulniss iv mesilf an' iv th' wit-

ness. Did a mimber iv th' joory tell me? Divvlc a wan. I knew it
befure ye iver heard iv th' case. Ye say they'se a leak in th' joory?
'Tis news an' I'll publish it if yc don't mind, an' if ye'll tell me where it
is I'll keep away fr'm it, f'r I'd rather get me information at first hand.
Whin yc write f'r th' pa-ape- rs ye have to be careful about onrcliablc
rayports. Ye thought what I published was a gr-rc- at secret? 'Tis sorry

I am I didn't know yc thought so, f'r thin I'd have put a bigger head on
it.' 'Yc can lave,' says th' foreman, 'an' we'll consider th' ixtint iv ye'ic
conlimpt.'"

"But they'se some things kept secret, said Hennessey.
"Yis," said Mr. Dooley, "in th' noospaper offices."

; o:

Mtnunri'il dav next Monday, will nlt t" (N'svaa ot vettriii "f
tt "v war are irwwn with IIowpw.

be celebrated tin. year . ntim ln Ho(o.
with more than the luual eiituu- - ,, lmt (hu tlm, th jno,, wm
slaem. The officer ami marines on )M pcuiiy impMlv 0n. Tlir
boitrd tile men of war now in port will a paiad and NKarulM. Tit
will lake part, ami the day will bit vrumn omUmw n.tU th ovurt win

fiuf rally ubMrvwl on eliore. 4Mt ,0' b"',,M

U tiw dav tm wkiuk Ibrgufftwut ilw oum at
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L TERR!

UTEBTAIS

TOOK PRINCE LL'tGI AND

OFFICERS TO PEARL HAR-

BOR THIS MORNING.

Admiral Terry was the hoM this
morning of a parly of naval officers
on an excursion aboard the L. S. S.
Iroquois to Pearl Harbor. The af-

fair was given in honor of the cap-

tains of the various naval vessels
now in port. Prince Luigi was also
an honored guest. The prince and
various officers of the Italian cruis-

er accompanied the Iroquois.
The Iroquois sailed shortly after

10 o'clock this morning. The party
will cruise about I 'earl Harbor until
the afternoon.

SOLACE CARRIES

LARGEST

NAVAL 'VESSEL

CROWD

ratlftfy

countiy

local

cincts clubs.has taken
ARRIVES men claim they carry

THIS MORNING FROM SAN

FRANCISCO.

Makawao,

place. Hearst

U. S. S. Solace arrived victory Hearst is certain,
.with .Hie two o'clock

days' later mail from the main- - afternoon eight

land. Her approach island rccmct chilis have been organized

was she was all over Oahu, as as many
miles shore this reeuicts tne isiancis, anci

the wireless teleeranh. The vessel
from San Francisco May 21.

She experienced good weather dur-ingj- he

trip. Nothing of in-

terest occurred during the voyage.
The vessel has new

officer, Commander Singer hav-

ing been detached from vessel
and ordered home on April 20.
Commander . H. Bull is now in

commaiu 01 tne vessel.

that will

San

Paymaster II. H. Balthis was de

tached 011 May 10 from service on
the Solace and ordered to the Asi-

atic station. He is aboard the
Solace en route to the ot ins
new service.

from

who

the

the

two
the

the
by

to
worK JPr

the
the

'f Hearst ticket,

the Solace be something

the Hearst be bel-- at

ordered organized

to the his
paymaster opposition.

Democrats

Aboard the is the largest is

ever
111,111

and
enlisted crews

the the U. S.

Helena and U. S. Monterey
are the Asia-

tic
the stay of the at

Mare Island, was tne
wireless permanent
use the vessel. She was also

with the wireless apparatus
is be the

siauc
Lieutenant

.E

on the Solace for the
nffmiliiKv inn

stations at
various places the

'

sessions United Slates. One
masts is for the at

The will remain in
several She will take

Guam. Manila places
station.

The officers of the
Commander J. U. S. N..
Commanding; Lient.-Comd- r. A.

U. S. Executive
Lieutenant C. N.
Engineer Lieutenant

T. T. Craven. U. Navigator;
Surgeon, U. Cordeiron, U.

Paymaster, Irwin, Tr., U.
N.; Second Lieut., A. B. Mikell, U.

C; Boatswain. D.
V. N.; J
V. N.

WIRELESS.
uftd from rage

The sent the fol-

lowing: and
from San Francisco. All well

aboard. Honolulu."

HOLY CRL15HRATK.N.
May Laat

ICtila
cvlelimtfj the tl of th Holy Ohont
In The
from Wuiluku mh tor the

Hafprw Maaa ii

alruU
tMlllial'H. wit of the

pi mrchil .ram
lh lu th r14ann ot M 1r-fUt- bu,

maraanl, un
traat tm ubvreli.

High Ma mild choir
Wnlluku the music. After
muse, the crond rat down
thrci' lonpr tables which had been

from the All klndi r
nice dlchen wcip net to the hun-
gry.

from till of the
gathered nt Kuln U 'partake In fes-

tivities. kinds of some
decorated with evergreens, and others
with Hags were seen about the
This celebrntlnn arranged for by
the residents of Kuln and

contributed to make affclr a
success.

HEARS

ON THE MOVE

DEMI JCRAT1C PRIMARIES
BEING HELD THROUGH-

OUT THE TERRITORY.

Today is day for Democratic
primaries, to elect, delegates to the
Territorial convention which is to
be held week next Monday.
The Hearst injected new

'activity into the Democracy,
.and general organization nre- -

T I , , 1 . . , . . t .. . .. . . : . . tzt

instructed in his favor, and
R. B. Kidd, who is looking after

s interests says that
The this for

niorning-fro- m Francisco . voting is from
to this evening,

1to
heralded when about well in

off morning by '1 m otner

sailed

special

a command-
ing

scene

apparatus

the Democrats annear to more
organization than have had be-

fore in the islands. The basis
representation to the Territorial
convention has been fixed at one
for ten of precinct
club enrolled two o'clock this
afternoon. The natives are
considerable interest the

and ; lot of Hearst cam-
paigning has been done among

The today is convention
delegates whovwill declare uueqiii-yocabl- y

in favor of Hearst pres-
ident and an instruc- -

I le was succeeded on 1,011 "" delegates to bt. Louis to
i i. Pnvimttof I Irwin Tr.. Hearst nomination. In

who was detached from Marema"y of '' precincts there is only

Island Navv Yard for on one ticket, and tins is understootl to

Solace. Former Pay Clerk R. B. while in others
detach- - X"M of contest,estlake was

the h forces appear tofrom vessel during stay
the Navy Yard and tcr than any of those op-ho-

await report on ex- -' j,os-- ' to them and so far little has

animation for assistant ,
of hf

- - Among local leading
vescl W. A one of those op-cro-

tfiat she has carried, posed to Hearst and Col. C. J. Alc- -

there jeintr 6y people, including 13 l,1L,"ira' 0:' cTe 18

their families, marines , "K"",aiotneers.
men. There are new

aboard vessel for S.
S.

now on duty at
station.

During vessel
there installed

for
on

loaded
which to installed on van- -

011s vessels o tne muuuh
G

cial dntv pur
tr ttictnllnt

tht're- -

masts for be
about island pos-- ,

the
'

these station
Oahu.

Solace i

davs. 575
-- ;Lanai .Molokai

and

vessel are:
H. Bull,

Rogers, N., Offi-

cer ; OfTley, U.
X., Officer;

N.;

M. Chief
Pav Clerk,

Horton,
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promise plan suggested by some of
those who don't want Hearst is
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vote for Hearst the first ballot
for a presidential candidate, and
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oyd Was
Arrainged

FORMER LAND COMMISSI) NKR IN

JUDGE LINDSAY'S t'OCRT- -) 'ASK;

IS CONTINUED.

E. S. Uoyd and Stephen Mahaulu
were arraigned Iwfore Judge lamlaay
thia morning- - to anmver to the eharne
of emhezzlliinf government funda while
employed m the land ollice. lllah
Ulieria' llrown apitearart for the proae-cutto- n

wlilla 8. V. Clillllngworth
by Gaorge A. Davla appeared for

Boyd. Mahaulu did not have any at
torney.

On motion of the jiroaecutlon the
cuaea were contluuail until nest Friday
an the grand Jury i to uoiulder the
evidence ami pgaa on the ln
which event examination by the dla-- 1

ilrt .iit.l.tt rate will be unne)eaury.

KISHKU4JKW WHltM DltOWNKH
High Sheriff Brown waa noUAaii by

Pepuiy ShartlT r4lr at fliiw May of
the hiM or William MM d t)M

nese Who left In n still bout April 7

Puna and were blown nn to ski.
trail- - of the men 1ms ! en sicuiid
it I i Mi in thny h.ue betn lest.
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The Mnana Hotel was Suisse 1 by tie
High Sheriff today under an execution
for some $1,300 and odd dollars seemed
by Lowers & Cooke. The hotel man-
agement was given until this afternoon
In which to settle the Judgment.

INSTANT
DEATH

THE MOAHA

THROWN OVER THE

PALI HIS DEATH

AND FEARFUL
OF PROMINENT

JAPANESE OF MAUI.

WAILUKU, May 26. N. Sugi-mot- o,

a very prominent Japanese
merchant of Paia, was instantly
killed on last Sunday afternoon. In
an accident near Kailua. Sugitnoto
is the owner of two stores, carry-
ing Japanese provisions mostly, one
at Paia and the other at Kailua.
While driving in his cart to Kailua
on Sunday afternoon, his horse
took fright at one or two men w'ho
were just then lifting some grass to
place on their backs. I he horse
backed up and the cart was thrown
down the pah, a distance of about seized
fifty feet. Stlgimoto's face was bad- - a were made with
lv in the fall, and he died tlle cruiser New York however,
insta'nlly. The cart Hvas broken into IV''place by

'BM
the , V" recelva aJ

the horse that did the
manager

pieces, tncn about the cIty speclaX
niiscinet came lortn unscatneu,
and without even a scratch. The
deputy sheriff of Makawao district
immediately summoned a coroner's
jury, who declared that Sugitnoto
had died the effects of the fall.

C. D. Lufkin of Wailuku was ap-

pointed temporary administrator of
the Estate of Sugimoto, who leaves
two general merchandise stores to
be taken charge of. Sugimoto was
very well known in the business
community . he being one of the
prominent Japanese of this island.

MAUI
WAILUKU, May 20. The same of

baseball last Sunday between
the Wallukus and Kuhululs resulted In
a victory for the latter In the score of
13 to 12. The trnnio was exciting from

J;d finish. Through costly
errors, the Wallukus were able to make
10 runs In one Inning, thus having a
load of 8 runs on their opponents, but
no sooner had they scored ten when
the other side began battling Esplndn
of the Wallukus and scored 7 runs. The
Wallukus were still ahead. However
they stood at 12, while opponents
kept crawling up one by one until the
last Inning when they made one more
run and won out. The grand stand
was full with spectators, who were
kept interested from start to finish.

YACHTS AT WA1ALUA

The yachts which left Honolulu
last night on the cruise around the
island all arrived at Waialua this
morning and those on board are
now at Haleiwa Hotel. The (Iladys
was the leader 'Of 'the five jachts
sailing. She completed the trip to
the hotel at y : 1 5 this morning tak-
ing just about twenty-fou- r hours
for the trip. The La Paloma came
next at 9:50 and the Ilelcnc, Spray
and Hawaii followed in the oid.'r
named.

CONGRESS OF SONG

The Congress tf Song nt the Hawai-
ian Opera House last night, was a de-
lightful entertainment. There was a
good attendance, and the of the
balcony nnd the boxes were gorgeous
ln colors o the various schools.
The curtain rose at the opening to dis-

close 000 school pupils massed on tho
stage, who sanir In excellent measure
the "Gloria" from Moart's Twelfth
Mase. Much praise Is duo the pupils
of Knmehumeha and of Mills Institute
though Indeed it seem invidious to se-

lect ana: for prniso whore all did so
well.

This afternoon there Is tho song con- -
test between much the snino singers,
at the Roys' Rrigudo Grounds on Lllilm
street.

The following Is last night's program:
WedJing March.... arr from Sodorman

the Waters of Rauylon"
Neldllnger

KawHlahoa. Seminary.
"Spring Revel" Curach-Bulir- n

Mills' Institute.
Heaven" RheinhoiKer

"Hallelujah" IJeethoven
Normal School.

"The Chord" Suplllvan
"Gypay Rondo" aieckef

High School.
"Soldiers Chortia" from Kauat Gounod
"Kentuck . Habe"

Kamelmmeha lloya' School
"Glmla from 11th Moaart
"Rildal Chnrua from Lohengrin"

Wagner
Unlte Chorua (KM voloea)

"Millar WoeJng" lining
KamaHftHMtiw. Mixed Chorua.

Country Dmioa" Parmer
Oahu College.

Hoc. U Mr CtuWe" Suhuuert
Kamehameha Ulrla' School.

JUKH UN IIIHH SUKHIKrT
Tbr la quit a guoij Juke on ifca

HI krt uvar Hla wlgiira ot Ik 1.mwmm at Ik wlrelNt itkfrtft

9r

II ill
1ST CO. Ltd.

Fivm.

Ronl Estate Agents.
I Stock &. Bond Brokers!

Insurance & Bonding Agents

INVESTMENTS SKC'UHEB

LOANS NEGOTIATED

PROPERTY MANAGED

nnSAFE DEPOSIT. BOXES,,,.

Cor, Fort and Merchant Sts.
P. O. Box 34C

el. Main 313.

company on an hxituUoii for nearly
$300 secured by the Quei'ii for back rent
of property. The High Sheriff refused
to permit the- se of the instruments

so the system was hnnir im for
time. Arrangements
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rush message of much importance was
received on the New York for the High
Sheriff. It came from Deputy Sherltt
Andrews of Hawaii. The High Sheriff
declined to allow It to be received over
the Instruments he held under execu-
tion so his was the only message not
distributed yesterday.

TERIUTOKY VS. MAY.
A motion to quash, a plea ln abate-

ment nnd a demurrer were Hied tins
morning by J. J. Dunne In tho caso or
the Territory agninst Emmet .May. The
various pleadings nro based upon al-
leged illegality of the Grand Jury and
unconstitutionality of the new Jury
law, under which the Jury was drawn.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
suits. Three lines three times for 25
cents

NEW A DVEHTI8E.il ENTS

NOTICE
WILDER STEA-ME-

It COMPANY"..

No freight will he received on De
coration Day, Monday May 30th. excent
for the steamer Ukellke.

Freight for tho Claudlne, Kltmu ana
Likelike will be received all Saturday,
and consignors are requested so far as
possible, to forward shipments on

All steamers will sail on schedule
time.

BY AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of .1 certain Ex-

ecution issued by Alex. Lindsay, Jr.,
Second District Magistrate of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
on the 22nd day of April, 1904, In tho
matter of A. Herbert nnd D. H. Ward
vs. J. A. Durant, I did, in aid Hono-
lulu, on the 22nd. day of April, A. D
1&04, levy upon, and shall offerfor salt
and sell at public auction, to the high-

est bidder, at the Police Station, Kala-ka- ua

Hale, In said Honolulu, at 13

o'clock noon of Monday, the 0th day oC

June. A. D. 11)04, all tho right, title and
Interest of the said J. A. Durant ln and
to the following described personal
property, unloss the sum of three hun-
dred and thirty-fou- r and dollars,
that being the amount lor which said
execution issued, together with lntereat,
costs and my fee anil expense are pre-v'-'s- ly

paid:
One Gasoline LauncJi, together with

Its engine and apparatus.
For further particulate nnply at my

Ollice.
Dated at aald Honolulu, this Mil day

ot May, A. D. 104.

A. SI. nnOAVN,

High Sheriff, Territory Of Hawaii.

HONOMU SUHAII CO.
--- V-

Nntice la hereby given that the atooK
iwoka of the above Coiriany will be
elneed to tranefera from tho 2Tth to the
Slat InatH. Inoliiatve.

G ICO. 11. HOIIHHTSON.
Treaeurer Honomit Sugar Co.

WAII.IIKII HIIOAIt CO,

Notice la hereby jrl veil that the atoclc
hooka of the alwve Couintuy will be
oloaed to tianafera Irvw Hit- - :'7th to the
tlat luala. IwliHtive.

(JUO. II. HOKPSItTtfoN,
Trtiaurr Wulli4tu Sugur Co.

Ysl 84 In h Nlsr brigi iwMi rfmm fim Uim tbivi tiltaa fjr H
Hi) La
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A Summer Proposition.
Well, now, tlifii-'- s the

ICE QUESTION 1

YSam. know you'll need Ice, you know
It; i a necessity In hot weather. We
tdiv you are iixIoub to ret that Ice
r: rt will give you satlsf ctton, and
veTA tttce to uprly you. order from

ffi on icupitic co

tilteoiv3 1151 Blue. Postolllce Pox COS

W. 6. MM i CO., LID,
XTbt. G. Irwin.. President nd Manager
Claim Spreckels . . . . First nt

W. . Giffard... Second nt

WLtt Whitney Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer

SUdfiR FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
eessalc Steanwilp Company of San

Francisco Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE '

WeesDMeh Union National Insurance
Gtempany of Edinburgh.

SnttMlmlna of ..lagileburg General In- -

cot-anc- Company.
LMnixx! Marine and General Assurance

Oc, Ltd. of London.
Wmmi Insurance Company oi Ltver- -

JUHftiace Assurance Compaav of Lon-o- n.

JHfwroester German Insurance Company

HAUT & CO., LTD
JCiie Elltr Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confectloiu
tee Cream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

lit fISt lillil IN THE CIIY

t ,11011

0

acrtic
Railroad

SUGGESTS

Comfort
ThEa trains dally through cars, first

BIB', second class to all points.
rates take effect soon. Write

Tartar.

.8. E. Booth,
. General Agent.

Uo. 1 Montgomery Street
San Francisco.

raveileis Agree

THAT

ft Over aid
Litiiltecl

IS

(Quickest. Finest, Best

-- A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chit-ag-

SN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
READING LAMPS,
CLUB CARS-A- LL

GOOD THINGS

Mttalacific
Information Bureau
013 Market Street,
San Francisco.

UE RAILWAY AND LAND CD'S

.MAY 1st, 1903.

OUTWARD.

ac WaJanae, Watelua, Kahuku and
Wiw Stations "3:15 . m., 3:20 p. m.

ror- - apeerl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Btiatiotwi 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,
mtfS a. m 2:15 p. m 3:ao p. m.,

t4:Xtt p. m 5:15 p. m. 19:30 p, m.

ttum p. m

INWARD.

ainiw Hwiolulu from Kahuku, Wat-fiiw- n

. mm& WcUaiutft '8:K m 5;31

(...nlma tfonolulii from Bwa Mill and
art City a. m., t7M8 a, m.,

t(MB . m., M:M a, ra SiQi p, m
HtM p p. m., 'TilO jt, m.

Y. wniy XrHei.
trltwxUr Mtr.

F. tJBJNNIiOV T. 0. UiYTK,
0, P, X, V, A.

Debility
I'orliaps yon cat enough, yet you

do not not much boudlt from your
food. oti keep thin and weak; aro
tired nil tho tlmo, and your uorvos
tiro in a bad way. Why not strengthen
your digestion and not rid of your
dobilityV

m

Head tlieoo words from Mrs. K. O. Munro,
of Coliiiitt, Victoria. Mrs. Munro also scuds
her nhuUKrapli.

"I sum-ro- greatly with Indigestion and
nt'olllty Tor n long tlmo. Sleep did not

inc. and I was in a very bad state Ono
of my friends strongly recommended Ayer's
S.irsaparlll.1, and after a good deal of hesita-
tion I made up mv luiticl to try it. To my
groat surprise, 1 hail not taken ono-lia- lf a
Initio before I felt greatly Improved In every
way. 1 only took tlireo bottles, and I can
liow honestly sjy that 1 am entirely freo
from all or mv old troubles, and consider
myself iierfectlv oured. Avcr's Sarsapaillla
Is ceruiuly a wonderful blood medicine."

AYER'S
arsaparilla

Tliere are many Imitation Sarsaparlllas
lio euro you get "Ayer's.''

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ajer Co., Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

You'll
Enthuse
Over

Your doctor's rrder to tnke a
spring tonic, providing he speci-flf- s

and vou try

Ther 's something nbout it
that puts new life In you.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX 517.

G LASS !
HAS MANY ATTRACTIONS.

Although looked upon a few years
ago as a luxury, nothing so adorns the
home at so slight a cost as plate glass
windows, built in China closets, etc.
We have glass for every use as the
following kinds will show.

Figured rolled glnss-r-whlt- e and colors
Ground glass for artists use.
Glass for windows.
Circular glass cut to order.
Skylight lass with wlr .

Skylight glass with asbestos wire.
Florentine glass white and wine

colors.
Plain colors, in red, blue, yellow and

orange.

It.
177 SOUTH KING T.

Orpheum Theatre
J. C. COHEN, Manager.

MR. HARRY JAMES PRESENTS

The American Travesty Stars
Now Touring the World with the

Following Cast:
KOLB AND DILL,

' BARNEY BERNARD,
WINFIELD BLAKE,

MAUDE AMBER
CHARLOTTE VIDOT, LILLIE
SUTHERLAND, RICHARD GOOD-AL- L

and a BEVY of BEAUTIFUL
SHOW GIRLS In

Webber & Field's
Latest and Most Successful Burlesques

The Last Chance
Saturday Night

THE LAST NIGHT

Fiddle Dee Dee
THE LAST TIME

Monday Monday
EXTRA BILL

VAUDEVILLE
AND

POUSSE CA3?E
DiU't UlM Thin,

Prloen II, 7So, 60e, Ho,

Mar Wnt 4 pay at no.

THIS HAWAIIAN STAR,

mm
PATl'RDAY, MAY S, 1001.

FIGHT

Washington, May 27.. 11104.
Received at the Japanese Consulate at 3 p. 111. on the same day.

To SAITO: The commander of the army attacking Kinchow re-

ports as follows:
May 21, our observation and the enemy's cannonading showed that

the enemy had at Nan,shau hill, south of Kinchow. four
shrapnels, ten 9 to cannons (ten shells prov-
ed range of 8500 metres), twenty quick-firin- g guns, be-

sides at least ten forts. The foothills were with bomb-proof- s and mines.
May 22, our attacking force commenced operation as prearranged.
May 23, our rcconiioissancc discovered the enemy's right wing on

Huashangtao. with about eight heavy guns facing the sea. The frag-
ments of the enemy's shells showed guns,
short cannons, 10 1- -2 or cannons and quick-firer- s.

The small bodies of the enemy'! infantry and artillery were ob-.- k

enable staying at Kinchow.
In the morning of the 25th of May we attacked Kinchow and en-

gaged with the enemy's artillery at Nanshau.
On May 26. at dawn, we commenced cannonading lasting five hours,

while three Japanese warships assisted from Kinchow Day. A Russian
gunboat attacked our left flank from Talienwan. We took Kinchow a?

;:io a. m. and after a severe fight occupied Nanshan. pursuing the
I'licmv. TAKAII1RA.

Washington, May 27. 1904.
Received at the Japanese Con.-ulat- e at 4 p. m. on the same day.

To SAITO: The detailed report of the attack of Kinchow reads
as follows:

"The enemy built several covered trenchcs.around the forts of Nan-slia- u

and offered stubborn resistance under strong defense works.
"Nevertheless after several attempts we finally succeeded in taking

the enemy's position by storm, driving the enemy towards Nanhuanling.
This severe fight continued sixteen hours.

"Admiral Togo telegraphs that a captain commanding our detached
fleet consisting of four gunboats and torpedo flotillas reports by wire-
less telegraph that our fleet reached Kinchow Bay and,
with our army, bombarded Nanshau on the 26th of May and upon wit-
nessing our army occupy Nanshau forts withdrew. Captain Shokai was
killed and nine others were killed and wounded. Damage to our ships
is insignificant. TAKAHIRA."

JAPANESE BATTLESHIP ALLEGED SUN,K.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
NEWCHWANG, May 28. The Russiaus declare that a Japanese

battleship has been sunk by a submarine.
LONDON, May 28. The Russian casualties at Kinchow were

greater than the enemy's.
'"O

TAPANESE DECLARES BLOCKADE.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
CHEFOO, May 28. Japan declares the entire coast line of the

Liaotung Peninsula, from south of Pctzewo to Pulantien, effectively
blockaded.

This blockade encloses the entire southern section of the Peninsula
including Port Arthur, up to a line across the north shore of Society
Bay on the west, the coast line indicated being a length of, say, 200 to
300 miles.

JAPANESE NEAR0' PORT ARATIIUR.
'

.

Associated Press, Morning Service. "

LONDON, May 2S. The Japanese are within twelve miles of Port1
rthur.

:o:
CHINESE WAR PARTY CLAMOROUS.

Associated Press, Morning Service. ,
-

PEKING, May 2S. The Chinese war partv is strenuously urging
the Government to abandon neutrality. The Government is awaiting
Manchurian devlopmcnts.

:o:
PRESBYTERIAN UNION.

Associated Press, Morning Service.
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 28. The Presbyterian General Assembly

has voted in favor of union with the Cumberland Presbyterians.
:o:

The French Government receives a revenue of $5,000,000 a year
from manufacturing matches. Last year Soo tons of sulphur were used
in the industry.

..!;'..' o 1 ?! v7iv:.i,Jv5"v.,i?tT..,-- ;
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oil all Interior finishing nnd general
varnishing about the house use

Excello
Made by

It's superior tn hard oil finish.
It's very iCrunspnrent nnd (enn be

ti fed on the finest and most delicately
grained woodr.

It Hows out evenly nnd well.
It doesn't scratch or mar ettslly
It Is what It's name amplles Excel-

lent most excellent.

Herbert E. Gares, Manager. Hind, Rolph & Co., Agents.

THE ISLAND HEAT COHPANY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS.

Located on Fort Street, opposite Love Building.
Supply of Island Turkeys Now on Hand From Kahlkunul Ranch.
A supply of the finest quality of Island meats, poultry and game, to-

gether with all othe'- - market goods, al so Imported goods which are In de-

mand by the public will always be on hand.
Telephone Main 76. Honolulu, T. H.

Blankets I

IC
NO. 30, S. KING STREET

Notice to Bondholders
EWA WiAXTATJOX CO.

In accordance with the terms under
which Its bonds were Issued, the Ewa
Plantation Company will pay, with ac-

crued interest on July 1st, 1904, One
Hundred Th.jsand Dollars ($100,001.00)
of Its bonds. The numbew of the
bonds to bo paid are as fo''ovs:

11 111 221 321 431
17 117 227 323 437
20 119 244 333 43S

23 123 253 337 440

20 12S 236 33S 442

JS 14G 273 343 447
40 154 2S3 331 419

41 15S 2S7 333 436
CO lo9 . 296 259 459
61 101 294 363 43S

07 1C4 299 379 470

01 172 303 , 3S1 471

63 173 309 3S7 474

70 175 310 397 477

77 1S6 311 402 4S0
SO 196 312 406 490

81 197 317 411 493

92 202 . 31S 413 496

99 211 319 416. 499

101 214 - 321 430 500

Notice is hereby given to the holders
of these bonds to present the same for
payment at the ofllce of the Treasurer
of the Ewa Plantation Company in
Honolulu Cit July 1st, 1904, and that
Interest on same will cease from and
after that date.

W. A. BOWEN.
Treasurer, Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu (Hawaii) May IS, 1904.

THREE BIG KINGS

ISOSHIMA,

kjbj. tmmmmnn munri miLiim.-!..- ... I '
7" ,

Here are the latent and im'st a iiilmritaiivc pu turc of the three men inott iuUrcled in the Eastern
criili. King Edward of England, w h i dctiroiu of dtling the Easier n dispute by arbitration appears in

the center of the group, Ccur KUhnhu uii the right nud the Emperor of Japan on the left,

RESULTS... :.

"::

:.:

.:

...

::"

Special Sale of Blankets
In All Sizes and Colors

NEAR BETHH

W GUN I THEATER

Hotel Street near River.

Saturday, May 28
MONSTER NAVAL BOXING CAR-

NIVAL under the management of
PADDY RYAN.

FRANK NICHOLS of Honolulu
VS.

S. ROBINSON of U. S. New York
10 ROUNDS.

Marquis of Queensbury Rules. Catch
weights, also,

II. H. Ahr vs. J. Weeber.
126 Pounds 1 Rounds.

A. M. Erving vs. B. B. Gardner.
140 Pounds 1 Rounds.

F. O. Stayer vs. H. Buchet
4 Rounds 115 Pounds for the feather

weight Championship of the Fleet.
A Battle Royal Between

I. L. Taft, H. H. Bryan, J. A. Smith
and J. Solomon. All at Catch

Weights. 3 Rounds.
L. Decot vs. A. Smith.
4 Rounds 13S Pounds.

And other Miscellaneous Items.
Bo-- s plan opens Thursday 10 to 12 m.;

4 to 6 p. m. and 7 to S p. m. at

Hollister Drug Co.,
Fort Street.

Notice !

SUN YUEN LEE & CO.

(Pol Factors.)

Thirteen years experience as pol
dealers.

ContractJ solicited. A bond from
$500 to $1000 will be given to Insure the
fulfillment of our obligations.

Orders may be placed with our man-
ager, Won Say, for 100 to 200 barrels
of pol a month. We also have taro
for sale.

Kindly consult us before making final
arrangements.

SUN YUEN LEE & CO.
172S Lillha St., between School &

Kuakinl.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Notice Is hereby given that a divi-
dend of one per cent, on the capital
stock of the Haiku Sugar Co- - has fceen
declared payable on June 1st, 1901.

Stockbooks will be closed for trans-
fers from Thursday May 26th, 1901 at
noon.

GEO. M. ROLPH,
Treasurer Haiku bugar Co.

Honolulu, May 23, 1901.

l'nin I'lnnintioii.
Notice Is hereby given that a

dividend of one per cent, on the capital
stock of the Pala Plantation has been
declared payable June 1st, 1904.

Stockbooks will be closed for trans-
fers from Thursday, May 20th 1904 at
n.on

GEO. M. ROLPH.
Treasurer Paia Plantation.

Honolulu, May 35, 1904.

WAI3IASALO SIHUU CO.

The atoolc ledger of the Walmanalo
S u Bar Company will Ue cloaed to tiaim-fur- it

fin m May IS to May SI Inclulvc
H. M. WJllTNMY, JR..

Secretary Walmanalo Sugar t o.

Wt ail In the PUr brln qulnk
Tliree Haw tarn times for W

etttu. . i&
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Should not be longer delayed. Drink Primo Lager and you

will enjoy the best of health all the year round.

YOKOniZO & KASHIWABARA
CONTRACTORS for Stone, Cement

and Woodwork. Black and White Sand.
Soil. Teaming and expressing. Fire-
wood and Second-han- d Lumber for sale.
House moving and raising.

Emma Hall, corner Beretanla and
Nuuanu. 'Phone Blue 1211.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
theftn?tallment plan.

Home Offlce: Mclntyre Building., T. II.
L. K. KEN'TWELL, General Manager.

Honolulu Iron Works

BTEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRASS

AND LE CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid '..

Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

T. TIAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned. Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

M. OHT V,
Contractor snt! Buildsr

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kins.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 1901.

&tar Want ads piy at once.

-

Your

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to order.

563 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

Dressmaking
Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children'!

Underwear made to order.
Mosquito Nets In Stock.

Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

MIRIKIDANL
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

M. Shirokane
General Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Contract Work oiEvery KindUnclertalcen.
Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets.

Telephone Blue 2181.
King Street, Corner Wai'.lki Road,

Telephone White 1521.

T. OKUBO
Carpenter anil

Cabinet Maker
Picture Frames and Bamboo Furniture
Neat and Handsome Designs Made 1

Order.
Beretanla Street near Emma.

Want ads in the Star bring quick re-
sults. Three lines three times for 25
cent.

' '
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Rescued from Suffering
and Death by

PAINE'S
Celery Compound

THE GREAT HEDICINE.

MR. ALFRED BROWN,

A Prominent and Popular Citizen, Says:

"After tbe Use of Palnc's Celery Compound,

I Am Now fa the Dest of Health."

The greatest oi modern physicians, Trof.
Edward E. Phelps, M. D., LL. D., alter years
of long practice and close scientific study, gave
to suffering and diseased men and women his
marvelous, life civinc prescription, with the
conviction and positive knowledge that it had
peculiar virtues and ample powers to cure.

Thousands of the strongest testimonials from
the best known and most reliable men and
women of our covntry fully sustain the claims
made by Dr. Phelps regarding his incompar-
able Painc's Celery Compound.

One of the most convincing proofs furnished,
comes recently from a gentleman widely
known in the capital city of the Dominion of
Canada. We refer to Mr. Alfred Brown, 91
O'Connor St., Ottawa, Ont. Mr. Brown's
letter fully demonstrates the fact that the
greatest sufferer may cast off his or her burden
of disease and become well, strong, and happy.
It proves, too, that the great medicine main-

tains more fully than ever before its unrivaled
place in the estimation of people of wealth
and social standing as well as with the masses.
Mr. Brown says:

"f acknowledge with thankfulness and.
pleasure the fact that I have been cured of a
very painful illness of eight years' standing by
use of Faine's Celery Compound. I had,
during the years of my illness, tried almost all
the advertised medicines without deriving any
good results. I was also treated by several of
the best doctors of this city, hoping to find
that one of them, at least, would understand
my case.

" I was getting worse, and was told I was
incurable. I was indeed in a critical condi-
tion. I could not go from the house alone,
as I was liable to sudden collapse. I tried
hospital treatment, but no relief or good results
came to me. I could not sleep; anything that
I ate increased my agonies; I was extremely
weak, restless, tired, and despondent; was
obliged to walk about with my hands pressed
firmly into my left side to ease my pains; my
feet and hands were cold continually; had
inclination to vomit, had profuse, cold sweats,
quick breathing, and would be racked with
pain for hours at a time.

"After the regular use of Fame's Celery
Compound for a time, I am now in the best of
health, have good appetite, and can use any
kind of food. Thank God I am my old self
once more, all through the use of Faine's
Celery Compound."

FOR TWENTY YEARS

DIAMOND DYES
have been the standard homo dyee. Every discov
ery m dying nss oeen utilized to improve tnera.
Today they are the simplest, strongest, and most
reliable of all dyes for home use. Direction took
and 45 dyed samples free.
XV have a special department of advice, and will
answer free any questions about dyeing. Bend

ample of goods when possible.
DIAMOND DYHB, Burlington, Vt.

'tar Want ads nay nr. once

METHODIST CHURCH

PATRIOTIC SERVICE

Methodist EpNcopai church, corner
of Beretanla nnd Miller tsreets,.G. L.

Pearson pnstor. Services tomorrow as
follows

11 h. 111. Public Worship, 12 m. Hoiy
Communion.

fijao p. m. Epworth League Devotional
7:30 p. in. Memorial Services for the

Grand Army of the Republic.
Programme.

Hymn "God the Nations' Guardian."
Prayer nnd Scripture Lesson.
Anthem "Praise Ye the Lord."
Recitation "Remember the Soldiers"

Gertrude Ripley
Chorus "Decoration Day"

Words by Mrs. O. II. Walker
Recitation "The Flower of Liberty"

Edward Tracy
Hymn "Onward Christian (Soldier"
Address "In Memorlam American

Heroes" Rev. G. L. Pearson.
Solo "Jerusalem" Miss Coolldge
Hymn "America."

Renedii tlon.

ru nam DAYUIIILUIILH 0

AT CENTRAL UNION

Children's day will be observed at the
morning service at eleven o'clock. The
theme will be "Voices of Nature" by
Tullnr-Meredlt- h. Great preparations
have been .made to make this service
one of the best ever held An orches-
tra of orenn, piano and eight violins
will assist In the music. The parents
of the children are .specially urged to
be present.

The Bible School will meet at the
usual hour, 0:50 except the lltle folks
In Mrs. Walker's department, they will
come at 10 30. A large attendance of
the 'Bible School is earnestly requested

. Let nil be in their places at 9:50 and
make this the banner Sunday for the
year In attendance.

7:30 p. m. Patriotic Service will bo
held. The addr ss of the evening will
tie "Citizenship." Mrs. Annls Montague
Turner will sine "The Star Spangled
Banner" nnd there will be special music
by the Knmehnmeha Schools.

ON THE BENNINGTON.
There was a very enjoyable recep-

tion aboard the Gunboat Bennington
yesterday afternoon. The vessel was
gaily dressed In lings and bunting. The
quarterdeck was entirely enclosed with
signal Hags. The band from the New
York was present. There was dancing
and refreshments. Among the guests
was Prince Lulgl of the Italian crulsui
Lugarla.

CRICKET.
There will be a practice game of

cricket on the Mnklkl grounds this aft-
ernoon at 1:30. All plnyers are request-
ed to attend. If a sulllcient number
turn out, teams will be picked on the
field.

YOUR

'

in different colnr. Fine jut n Tea cloths, table
covers, doilies in all size, fall and -- ec them. Xo trouble to sfvovsc

goods.

King Street.

OA

Following Is the organization of the
Naval brigade fur the Memorial Day

parade, as olllclnlly communicated from
the flagship to Post Commander. C 11.

Dickey of Geo. W. De Long Post, G.
A. R.:

A. C. A I my, U. S. N.,
Brigade Commander

Ensign J. T. Burwoil, U. S. N., Bri-
gade Adjutant.

P. A. Surgeon W. L. Bell, U. S. N..
Brlga'de Surgeon.

Paymaster G. C. Schafer, U. S. N.,
Brigade Commissary.
New York's Band.

Field Music.
1st Battalion Marines Captain A. W.

Catlln, U. S. M. C, 'Battalion Com-
mander.

A Company Captain D. P. Hall, U. S.
M. C, Commanding.

B C mpany First Lieutenant
U. S. M. C. Commanding.

2nd Battalion Bluejackets Lieutenant
A. H. Scales, U. S. N Battalion
Commander: 'Midshipman M. K.

Metcalf, U. S. N.. Adjutant.
A Company from Marhlehead Lieut.

P. E. Lewis, U. S N.. Commanding.
B Company, from Bennington Ensign

N. K. Perry. IT ,S. N., Commanding
C Company, from Concord Ensign C.

I'.' Huff. V. S. N., Commanding.
3rd Battalion Bluejackets Lieutenant-Command- er

R. F. Lopez, U. S. .N.,
Battalion Commander; Mldshlpmnn
C. E. Smith, U. S. N, Adjutant

A Company, from New York Lieut. A.
W. Hinds, U. S. N.. Commanding.

'B Company, from New York Ensign
J. II. Walsh. U. S. N.. Commanding.

C Company, from New York Lieut. C.
S. Kempff. U S. N Commanding.

Ambulance 'Coups Asslstnnt Surgeon
E. M. Brown, U. S. N.

One hospital steward from the Ben-
nington One hospital apprentice each
from the New York, Concord, Marblo-hen- d

and Bennington. Four stretchers
with two stretcher-bearer- s each from
the New York, Concord, Mnrblehead
and Bennington.

U. S. Flagship New York, Honolulu,
T. H.. May 27, 1001.

BASEBALL.
The baseball tills afternoon at the

League Park will be between Knme-hnmoh-

nnd Elks, nnd tho II. A. C's
nnd Mniles. This Is the first Saturday
since the opening of the season that
the Punahous have not played. "Toots"
Cunha, who arrived from tho coast this
week will plav with the Elks.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
nd In the Star. A bargain.

Use a remedy that everyone who has tried it has found
entirely One that cures, quickly, safely and
pleasantly. This cough remedy is so well known that people
who have coughs reach for the bottle of

Putno1x1
ort

Grass Linen

iental
DECORATION

satisfactory.

instinctively

Clierry
Couq:1i Oomf

that always fulfills our claims made for it
This remedy is easy to take and easy to buy. But insist

on having the real article and don't be imposed upon and
forced to accept ''something that is just as good as Putnam's,"
because it isn't the real cure you are looking for. With a
bottle of the real Putnam's Cherry Cough Comfort coughs can
be laughed at. 25 and 50 cents bottles.

NOBRON DRUG

Bazaar
Opposite Advertiser Office. .

An American Editor, Mr. John K.
r'ook, publisher of tbe Banner-Stoc- k

man, of Clarendon, Texas, U. S. A., In,
a letter regarding Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Dlnrrhoea Remedy, stays:
"On one occasion I am sure it saveC my
life, curing me of a very bft attack of
cramp collci" This remedy meets with
the same success in this country ss In
America and never fnl's to give relief.
Forale by nil dealers, Benson, Smith
fc CO., agents for Hawaii.

GOOD PLUMBING Is our forte, wo
don't do cheap work. You wilt find on
exhibition in our store, all the latest
fancy designs In batli room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to tttako
up that most important part f a dwel-
lingthe bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT JtlGHT. Our ptumbinic Is
put In to last, we guarantee all werk
done by us, and 'can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It costs no more to hnve your plumb-
ing and sewer connections done Isy us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE TH
WORK.

BATH tho Plumber, 105 King Street,
Telephone 61 Maiti.

FOR THE. INDIGENT SICK.
Honolulu, Hawaii, May 11,

To the Public:
The last Legislature having failed

provide funds for the maintenance oi
the Government Dispensary or provJdo
medicines, or supplies therefor, and
also having failed to provide for a
Government Physician for the District
of Honolulu, the undersigned physi-
cians have mutually agreed to render
their services free of chnrgc for tho
care of the Indigent sick and helpless
through the Dlspensnr.' until July l3t,
1003, or until tho Legislature meets and
a..d otherwise provides.

Tho necessity of this step Is disclosed
by the fact of there having been 366
treatments at the Dispensary and 62

outside visits in the month of April.
There will be an Increase of calls upon
the Dispensary. To meet expenses
$123 per month will bo required.

We believe the object will appeal to
the charitable and the funds be volun-
tarily forthcoming.

Contributions may bo handed to the
undersigned physicians, or forwarded
to tho President of the Board Ot
Health.

AY. H. Mays, M. D.; J. T. McDonald,
M. D.; H. C. Sloggett, M. D.; W. Is.
Moore, M. D.; J. R. Judd, M. D.; C.
B. Cooper, M .D.; A. N. Sinclair, M.
D.; St. D. Gynlals Walters, M. D.J
F. Howard Humphris, M. D.; G.
Herbert M D.; II. V. Murray, M. D.

Want ads in the Stnr bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25
cents.
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Curios !
State, mate, fans, tdielta, Hawaiian
we4ry, menu p .rdfl Minted to order

OUmK 1b fact everything in the line of
M3-.- can be had at reasonable prices

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel Street near Fort

Si CO., LIB

CARRY A COMPLETE
AND
STOCK OP

lEh'iigs, Chemicals,
Patent Medicines

Hubber Goods,
Toilet Articles

$BE BEST SODA WATER IN TOWN
ON THE CORNER

TlieXr Vmerloa
Water

n

AIOS DIGESTION
ULENDS WITH WINE

makes a Delicious

XXIGl JBXvI
Carrera & Co.,

LIMITED.
Agents for Hawaii.

17 Hotel SI. Tel. in 2 HI

Tennis Balls,
Tenuis Ilackets

Tennis Nels
Tenuis Shoes

STANDARD MAKES,

REASONABLE PRICES.

WE RESTRING YOUR

SROKEN DOWN
BRACKET WITH BEST

WHITE ENGLISH GUT

SHAKE IT NEW FOR YOU.
II

MQIEER SPORTING GOODS

HOUSE.

Pearson

Potter
Co., Tvtcl.

81 - - Fort St.

:; x i v i; tv r t s m bxts.
Whitney MnriOi Page S

M. Milnerny Ltd : Page 3

N .S. Sachs Dry GoodsVo Page "

K. W. Jordan & Co Page 4

Wilder' S. S. Co Page 5

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

1'nrui ni pit' Th.it 01 vp Conilniifictl
Nov of I In- - IMt).

THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou 1 p. m.
Wind light northeast weather clear.
Morning minimum temperature 6!;

midday maximum temperature 81; ba-

rometer 9 n. m., 30.04 steady (corrected
for gravity); rainfall. 21 hours ending
9 a. m. .09; absolute moisture 9 a. m.
6.S grains per cubic foot; humidity ?

a. m. G9 per cent.
R. C. LYDECKER,

Territorial Meteorologist.

Next Mdnday Is a legal holiday and
government olllces will be closed,

Mr. and Jtrs. J. R C. Hagcna have
gone to the Peninsula for the summer.

A monster remnant sale begins on
Wednesday morning at Whitney and
Marsh's.

Judge Robinson's Jurors are ordered
to be in attendance at court In Tues-
day morning.

The band will play this afternoon at
the Song Festival at the Boys' Brigade
Held. Llllha street.

Remnant sale at Whitney & Marsh on
Vv rlmi-H.n- y next will include good u'-fu- l

lengths in all lines.
No freight will be received on Mon-

day Decoration Dnv by the Wllder's
H. Co.. except for the S. S. Llkelike.

Owlnp to unexpected delays In get-tin- s:

their new store In readiness, N. S.
Sachs Dry Goods Co. have decided to
extend their expansion sale for one
week more.

On Tuesday evening a reception will
be given aboard the Italian cruiser la

by Prince Lulgi, commander of
the warship.

On Monday the band will take part
In the memorial dnv exercises, there-
fore there will be no evening concert
at Emma square.

The library will close for the circula-
tion of books on Monday, .May a0.
Memorial Day. The reading: room will
be open as usual.

Bill of fare changed dally at tha Cri-

terion lunch. Service between 11 a. m.
and 1:30 p. m. The table is good and
at a moderate charge.

Donations of flowers for grave dec-
orations on Monday will be thankfully
received by Geo. W. De Long Post. (!.
A. R., and they may be left at Mr.
Dletz's store. Fort street.

The Memorial Service for the Grand
Army of the Republic will be held in
the Methodist church. Several military
organizations will be represented. The
public is cordially Invited to attend.

Dn know what it means to be
.Itt. cl'.' ''"hc usands of men thought they

j did but never understood until they
slipped into Stein-Bloc- k smart clothes.
Sold by M. Mclnerny, Merchant and
Fort streets..

Princes and Princess Kawannnakoa
will gave a pol Bupper. next Wednesday
evening at their Pensaeola street resi- -

' donee In honor of Prince Lulqt, com-m.ind- er

of the Italian warship Luguria.
Urea test noveltv ever offered In Ho-

nolulu. Giving something for nothing,
su h is the existing conditions nt the
reduction sale of E W Jordan & Co.,
Ltd. Look up the ad in this issue, it
will startle :'ou.

Prince and Princess Kawnnannkoa
fflve a house party for fourteen today
at Walulua in honor of the Misses
Bradley The euests will make use
both of the Haielwa Hotel and the
Queen's old cottage

Mr. Combs, business manager for the
American Travesty Company, says nil
the company have had a delightful
time here, nnd they will regret to leave
when the time conies next week, but
are fully determined to come here again

Italian Consul and Mrs. F. A. Schne- -
fer will give a reception at their Nuu-an- u

Valley residence, "Rosebank" on
Monda- evening In honor of Prince
Lulgl cousin of the King of Italy and
the odlcers of the Italian cruiser

The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman s Guild ft St. Clement's church
will be held in the Parish House next
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock. All
members are urged to be present as the
affairs of the Flower Carnival are to
be settled up.

A large crowd of people iro to Wala
lua today to meet the captains and
crews of the Hawaii Yacht Club who
will arrive off Walalua in their yachts
this morning. All will attend a big
luau to be given this evening at the
Haielwa Hotel.

EvangelfcU Hamilton will take
"Home" for the subject of his discourse
at the Christian church tonight, nnd
his singer assistant, Mr. Wilkinson,
will sing as usual. His vocal work
is being recognized Ijy musicians as
being of a high order.

General Passenger Agent F. C. Smith
has arranged a special excursion from
Honolulu to Walalua. The special
train will leave Tuesday afternoon and
return late Wednesday afternoon. A
rate of live dollars covering nil ex-
penses of the trip has been made.

The Democrats of the Second pre-
cinct of the Fourth District met and
organizing a precinct club lost night at
1498 King street. Arrangements were
made for holding the precinct primary
this afternoon at the same plac for
the election of delegates to the Terri-
torial convention.

The Yacht cruise of the Hawaii Yacht
club, started last night according to

CHOICE ALGAROBA

It WOOD

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE
CITY. LEA VJ3 OIIDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO
Agent . 1. .i.ii NHJ . X,

T Hi

SUB IL.ttVAttAiJ SfAft, ATL'RDAV, .MAY , iSOt.

schedule. The yacht Gladys. Com-
modore Hohron was able to go after all.
She was brought down from Pearl liar-bo- r

by Young Hrothers yesterday, put
on the ways, and given an overhauling.
Today and much of tomorrow w III he
spent at Walalua.
The concert and dance at the Walklkl

annex of the lioyal Hawaiian Hotel
last evening was a delightful affair.
It was complimentary to the members
of the American Travesty company,
and their local and naval friends of

, whom thev have made many since they
came here. The .Hawaiian band gave
n concert early in the evening, and for
the dancing there was music by a'nn-- '
tive iulntette club.

GO EAST WITH

UN AS

HAWAII DELEGATES TO
CHICAGO WILL ACCOM-

PANY CALIFORNIAXS.

The Hawaii Republican dclcga-tio- n

to the Chicago convention is to
go East with the California dclega- -
tion, in a special train leaving San
Francisco on June 15. The new s of
this arrangement is conveyed in a
cable from Delegate W. 1 1. Hoogs
to Senator Clarence Crabbe. as fol-

lows :

"To Crabbe, Honolulu:
"With California fifteenth June

Hoogs."
When Hoogs left it was with the

understanding that he should in- -

j East. The delegates from here were
anxious to go with the California

'party. Hoogs agreed to report at
I once. He arrived in San Francisco

011 the Siberia yesterday and evi-

dently found all satisfactory.
Prince Kuhio reports that many

of the members of the California
delegation expect the Hawaiian
government band to go with thenv.
The matter was taken up with Co-
hen some time ago and it appeared
to be the general impression in San
Francisco. avs Cupid, that the
band was to go along.

NAVAL BOXING

CARNIVAL

This evening at the new 01iIiiph& thea-
ter the naval boxing carniv.il will come
off and promises to be successful 1"
every way. Those utten.llng will cer-
tain!' liave their money's worth if h
full 'bill counts fur anything. All the
contestants are in gviod form ami an- -

pear on time.
Nichols sa:-- he is not worried .ibout

all the talk concerning the sailor and
promises his supporters a good run for
their money.

It is possible that another Carnival
will be heiu about June 11th which will
introduce some fresh talent from the
Coast.

Those attending tile Carnival this
evening are reminded thnt the first
event. The Battle Royal wjl! str,rt

sharp ct s o'clock owing to the longht
of the program and that seats may be
obtained at the Hollster Drug Co., and
the Brooklyn S.uoon up to S o'clock.

REDEEM YOUR SEATS

Everyone who has seats for Fiddle-Dee-D-

this evening or the vaudeville
of Monday are reminded of the new
rule at the Orpheum that no seats un-
paid for can be held after 7 o'clock
of the da'- - for which thev are bought
The neglect of those who leave the
management with thirty to forty
tickets on hand a few minutes before
each performance which otherwise could
have been easily sold at longer notice
1ins made this rule Imperative.

Fiddle-Dee-D- ee Is the bill for this
evening nnd closes the regulnr season.
On Monday the special Decoration Day
vaudeville bill is an extra affair in
the nature of a farewell performance
and should prove to many the best
program of the company's stay.

VERDICT IN FULL.
The jury In the case of thn Turrlfnrv

against Cotton Bros, yesterday re
turned a verdict for the full nmount
sued for, $23,000. The damages are for
the loss of the dredger at Pearl Harbor.
The dredp-e- was the nrnnortv nr thn
Territory and was bought for $G5,000 a
nuinoer 01 years ago. It sunk in
Pearl hnrhnp nlmnnQi ...i
loss. The case went to the jury yester- -
unj aiternoon and a verdict was re- -
turneu n ten minutes

THE STILL CASE.
United States Conimleaslnna.. .Tmlil

tills morning began the hearing nt tli
case of Taklta and others, Japanese
a rrested as owners and conduators of
uts wanwwa distillery iwlzed lastTuesday. United
J. Dunne appeared for the proseoutlon
aim j. vt. cathcart for the defence.

POOR POLICY.
ll T" il.f. r .uU yUU minK it pays to

put much money into clothes? Po-
wellNot if you have a wife to go
throiiRh them. Town Topics.

Want ad in Star cot hut IS o)its.

Ilonioyiil Xoliiip.

Dr. C. D. High, dtHlUt, bU MHMW4
hla sffiM to Nc. U, II, U, Young build'
Itig, Htrtno on Hlahon. nar Iflna

! ItrMt.

James I Morgan,
AUCTJONHF.H AND
BROKER

$47-85- 7 Kaahumanu HI. TeU ilaln .1
P. O. Box

AT AUCTION
Under foreclosure of mortgages the

following properties are to ho sold at
Public Auction at the salesroom of Jas.
F. Morgan. 817-3- Kaahumanu street,
Honolulu;

Jim e 1 ?st;
One-nin- th Interest In 18 02-1- acres of

land at Ewa, Oaliu.

JUT'S. --Sill
2 pieces Land at Kallhi, Oaliu, under

mortgage by Vlnceht Fernandez.
Lot 1 contains 6000 square feet.
Lot 2 contains 5000 square feet.

Junes i;3l
1st. Lot No. 28 In the Palama tract

Contains 5S50 square feet.
2nd. A line lot of 2 acres In Kapua,

South Kona, Hawaii.
3rd. Several pieces- of land In Wal-

alua. Molokal.
4th. A olt ot "Waia-h- I, North TCona

Hawaii, with buildings nnd Improve-
ments.

5th. 2 lota In MolIliU', Honolulu, con-
taining 20.100 acre and' 73.100 acre.

6th. 12.72 and s in Kalua-oloh- e,

Walklkl, Oaliu with perpetual
right to one-ha- lf the outflow from a
fine nrteslan well.

Just keep these In view as they may
be Investments thnt will ust suit you.

JAS. V. Al ORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

For Rent.
Nice Cottage of Parlor, Dinning Room

2 Bedrooms, Kitchen etc., on Emma
jquare.

Apply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
.517 Kaahumami Street..

SUPRISE II
THE CABLE OFFICE

MAX CALLS WITH A BOX
AND GIVES CABLE OPERA-

TORS SEVERE SHOCK.

A gentleman called at the office
of the Commercial Pacific Cable
Company yesterday desiring to
send "a small box" ta San Francis-
co. The request almost put the of-

fice force out of business for a few
moments. The caller was a white
man and appeared to be all right,
lie was yaited on by one of the
counter boys.

"What are the rates on cabling a
small box to San Francisco?" he
asked.

"What?"
"I have a box I want to send,"

the visitor began again. There was
a snicker from the table in front
where another patron was writing a
message. The counter boy disap-
peared into the rear of the office,
wearing a broad grin. He wanted
instructions. The man with the box
stood waiting for an answer to his
question. He proposed to get the
box to San Francisco without delay
and was game for any reasonable
price.

The boy returned with several
rubbernecks behind him, all anx-
ious for a glimpse of the extraor-
dinary customer. "Ve don't handle
boxes, only messages," was the dis-

appointing reply and the stranger
lelt, convinced that the company
was a most unenterprising concern.

The cable operators are familiar
with the woman who won't believe
in a message because it isn't in the
sender's handwriting, with the
freak who wants to seal his mes-
sage and doesn't think the opera
tors have a right to read his private
wuiiiimiuitiiiiuii 10 a uisiant menu
and the mnn who thinks it must
take n lot of strength to tug such a
long wire and make sigtmli. These

re common in every country, like
the mall hoy who expected to tee
yellow envelope madly careening
along telegraph wire. Hut never
before have any of them encounter-e- d

up ciittomcr with u box.
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Traveling;
Conveniences!
DRESS SUIT CASES

In Bamboo and Willow, reinforced
with Leather corners.

TRAVELER'S TOOTH
POWDER BOTTLES,

(And the Powder too!)

RUBBER SPONGE BAGS
So handy on the steamer.

SOAP BOXES
'

In NIckle, Allumlnum and Celu-loi- d.

(

And then we have also Shaving
and Collapsible Shaving Brushes.

GET OUR PRICES.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
THE BIO GROCERS.

The Lewers & Cooke Building.
1G9 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240.

Want ads In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25

cents.

and colors. 25c a pair while they

Young ' I
0 Building

STREET.

L
Carpet Sweepers

Other Sweepers

r will

I 0

While you are about It, get the be't that can be had.

not be disappointed in tb- - following, they are "the best."

BISSELL C.RPET SWEEPER (ball bearing,)

EXCELLENT HAIR BROOM (The genuine article).

NO. 1 CORN BROOM (Selected Stock.)

UPRIGHT'S YARD BROOM (Bamboo and Rattan,)

RATTAN PUSH BROOM (In different sizes.)

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd !;

Bole Agent, for the uelnbrated JEWEL STOVRS and QURNBY

KKKJUOKItATOHS, M-6- T King Itreet.
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The

Although the center of the sugar
growing district of Peru is within
eight degrees of the Equator, the
climate is not tropical, the at-

mosphere is dry, the country is
practically rainless, and the usual
signs of a warm sultry season are
lacking. Jungles, swamps and the
dense foliage characteristic of other
countries similarily located on the
globe are not to be seen along the
coast region of Peru where the su- -

UNLOADING

gar industry is fostered. This sec-

tion of Peru not under irrigation
appears to the new comer like a
sandy desert. By irrigation alone
has much of this otherwise worth-
less area been transformed into pro-

ductive and remunerative estates
upon which large sums of money
have been spent for their develop-
ment. The' temperature will regis-
ter in the warm season as high as
88, and in the cold season 56 to 58
degrees F. while the normal is 72.
The heat of the warm season is
tempered by prevailing breezes. It
is seldom that destructive winds
occur. In the winter months, (June
to November), the cold is felt keen- -
lv, not because the thermometer
falls materially but on account of
the dry atmosphere and the chilling
winds.

The climate is not conducive to
the quick growing of cane. The
growth is gradual and rather slow
in the cool season, but at the be-

ginning of summer (December to
April), a rapid growth is made and
the cane shoots out with double of

PERUVIAN

vigor. The cold of winter is not
severe enough to cause the cane to
deteriorate so far as is yet known.
Those conditions permit the con-
stant handling of the cane in the
factories and planting in the field,

and on some of the estates planting
f and grinding arc carried 011

throughout the year, the factories
merely shutting down for repnirs.
Cane inaturos in from 18 to 2,
months according to the locality.

ugar Industry of
BY

The spurs of the Andes running
toward the coast form large valleys
which slope gently to the sea. It is
in these .valleys that the sugar es-

tates are situated. Most of the val-

leys are drained by a river whose
source is in the high Andes. Dur-
ing the rainy season in the moun-
tains (January to March), the rivers
are full to overflowing, while in the
dn season they are reduced to
small streams. Although in the

IN PERU.

mountains, at the flood season there
is an abundance of rain, in
most of the valleys there
arc seldom more than three days of
rain, and then usually light show-

ers, throughout the entire year. The
plantations are wholly dependent
upon irrigation. It is from the riv-

ers that they get their water supply.
The soils, of the sugar growing

districts vary considerably, and like
most soils of arid regions contain
little organic matter and a large
proportion of mineral substances.
All gradations of soils are found
from coarse sandy intermixed with
water washed stones and pebbles to
fine sjity soil. So fine arc the grains
of many soils that on analysis the
whole sample will sift through the
regulation sieve. On the surface of
soils which have stood for some
time without disturbance, there ap-

pears a soft fluffy powder compos-
ed of finer particles of soil and al-

kali.. The soil varies in depth from
three to fifteen feet. Many maintain
their fine siltv character to a depth

ten feet.

CANEFIELD.

The soils generally are more or
less alkaline. Immediately along
the coast this is especially true so
much so that cane and other culti-
vated plants will not grow.

The following analyses of soils
made at this laboratory show pretty
well the composition of ninny of the
soils In (lie sugar growing districts:

Those soils arc only moduralely
alkaline, and as alkalies are chiefly
surface accumulationi, these analy- -

PROFESSOR THOMAS R SEDGWICK

ses taken to the depth of one foot
do not show fully the strength and
extent of these alkaline compounds.

SOIL) ANALYSIS.
Complete Analysis.

Soli :o. 4.

Coarse material 00.00
Fine earth 100.00
Insol Silica 63.13
Sol Silica 8.85
Phosphoric acid 437

Alumina 6.90
Iron 4.3
Lime 1.90
Potash 418

Soda 420

Manganese 4U0

Magnesia 27

Sulphates Trace
Water and volatile matter 12.50
Carbon 90

Nitrogen IS
Humus 1.38
Humus ash 1.05
Hgr. Moisture 5.42
Water soluble Sulphates Trace
Water soluble Chlorides Trace
Neutral Clt. Potash 0050

Neutral Clt.. Phosphoric Acid.. .0044
Clt. Sol. Potash 0130

Clt. Sol Phosphoric Acid 0230

PARTIAL, ANALYSIS.
Soil No. 9.

Coarse material 00.00
Fine earth 100.00

Insol Residue 79. 68

Iron and Alumina ,.. 9.2u

ime 2.24
Phosphoric Acid -- .250
Potash 355

Volatile material 5.70

Carbon
Nitrogen 077

Free moisture l.'i"
Neutral Clt. Potash 0058

Clt. acid Potash 0090

Neutral Clt. Phos. Acid 0010

Clt. Acid Phos. Acid 0140

Following Is a Citric Acid Neutral
and Acid determination of Phosphoric
acid and Potash from Soil No. 7.

Neutral Clt. Acid Potash 0050

Citric Acid Potash 0076

Neutral Phos. Acid 0160

Citric Acid Phos. Acid 0160

Three characteristic types of al-

kali arc to be found in Peruvian
soils, the white or sodium sulphate,
the black or carbonates of soda and
common salt.

The alkali may be removed from
the soil in part by either flooding
the land and washing the soil by
subsequent drainage or by scraping
the surface layer, as was evidently
practiced by the ancient Incas.

The water problem is perhaps the
most difficult with which the Plant-
ers have to deal. The great area of
easily worked land now idle, if put
under irrigation control would
greatly increase the output of su-

gar. In the valleys surrounding
Trujillo (one of the largest sugar
growing districts) it is estimated
that there is 150,000 acres of land
that but for the lack of water could
be put under cultivation. It is diffi-

cult to estimate the area now under
cultivation, but it probablv docs not
exceed more than twentv-fiv- e per
cent.

Old acqueducts that were con-
structed bv the Incas capable of
carrying water from forty to fifty
nuks are still to be seen. At that
remote period there must have been
much more available water, or a
better svstcm of conservation than
there is today.

There are two possible means of.
securing more water for the drv
season; one is to store the surplus
water at the head of the valley at
the flood season, a project which
would have to be undertaken by the
government or a syndicate; the
other is to experiment in the sink-
ing of artesian wells. Indeed ex-
periments have already been begun
in this sugar district.

As the land to he irrigated is
practically level the simplest possi-
ble system of irrigation is practiced.
The fields arc laid off In squares or
rectangles and sub-divide- d in like
manner forming parallel ditches
and waterways. As there Is often an
underground How of water the sails
are partly supplied by capillarity,

and it is quite possible that by se-

vere cultivation less irrigation wa-

ter would be required. .

Temperature Record for the Month of
February 1901.

' Max. Mln. F. F.
F. . F Mln. R'ge

1 78 69 73.5 9

2 79 71 75.0 8

3 SO 70 75.0 10
4 79 69 74.0 10
5 78 68 73.0 10
6 75 71 73.0 4

7 79 68 73.5 11
8 78 72 - 75.0 6
9 80 70 75.0 10

10 84 71 77.5 13
11 81 73 "7.0 8
12 82 70 76.0 12
13 81 70 75.5 11

14 79 70 74.5 9
15 81 69 75.0 12
16 80 70 75.0 10
17 81 67 74.0 14

18 82 73 77.5 9
19 81 66 73.5 15
20 76 66 71.0 10
21 75 68 71.5 7

22 75 68 73.0 10
23 76 67 71.5 9
24 76 68 72.0 S

25 , 78 64 71.0 14

26 78 66 72.0 12
27 79 6S 73.5 11
28 78 72 75.5 7
29 ; ,,,.78 68 73.0 5
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A number of varieties of cane are
growing in the fields. There is one
resembling Rose Bamboo and aiv
other Yellow Caledonia. The uncul-
tivated cane growing along the
road-sid- e is resistant to borer, dis-

ease and alkali, but is worthless for
cultivation. Intermediate between
this uncultivated variety and those
generally grown is one blueish in
color which possesses a hard woody
texture, containing a high per cent
of fibre, low juice but a fair per cent
of sugar in the juice. This cane
finds a place here owing to its par-
tial resistance to alkali.

Thirty to sixty tons of cane arc
crown per acre. Early records of
some of the estates show a produc-
tion of 1.5 to 2 tons of sugar per
acre, while now on the better es-

tates there is an average of about 4
tone. One estate averages about 5
tons per acre and on special sec-

tions there has been a vield of 7
tons. The annual output of sugar
from Peru is about 150,000 tons.
The per cent of sugar in cane, the

moisture, juice and fibre vary large-
ly according to the character of the
soil in which the cane is grown. The
following table shows the variations
in cane content grown on a given
section of 143 acres. .

Report for Section No. 10.

Nov. 1D01.

Mhx. Mln. Aver.
UiiKHr In otuie pr wmt.lfl.N) 18.00 in, no

Kllir In mile per (nt. 16,70 nit u.si
MulKtur lie twim Hr

wiit m.it w.w .

Itxt. fif Jiili itti 0Hfit..M.ll ,T MM
ihJKHr In JuIm mji u.etl (Ml
dlueOMi In JuUw It ,41

lll'lx VMI li.M
Purity II.U nm N.N

Moisture In Ragasse... 50.00 42.00 46.41

Lbs. of sugar per Gal.
Juice 2.01 2.00 2.00

Moisture In F. Press
cake 60.00 54.00 60.00

Sugar No. 1 Molasses. 56.00 47.20
Glucose No. 1 Molasses. 11.3 9.30
Sugar No. 3 Molasses.. 45.80 38.20 3S.87

Glucose No. 3 Molasses. 20.00 15.20 17.07
Sugar grown 1057.8 tons. Per acre 7.3

tons.
Sugar In bags total 652 tons. Per

acre 4.5 tons.
Lbs. (1) sugars 121S0S0 (2) 1510S8 (3)

43735.

'
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V.

THE FACTORY

Age t Cane.
Per cent of sugar In cane has been

ns low at 12.80 and glucose In "juice as
high as 2.20. per cent. Note the varia-
tion.

The system of deep furrow plant-
ing is generally practiced, the tops
of the cane being used for seed. The
rows arc from 3.5 to 4 feet apart.
Neither intensive cultivation nor
stripping is practiced. The weeds
are kept down until the cane shades
the ground.

Factories of many descriptions
arc to be seen in Peru. The mill-
ing generally is poor. There are as
yet no nine-roll- er maceration pro-
cesses; three-rolle- r, five-roll- er and
double crushing with two three-roll- er

mills arc used. Fabrication
or manufacture is better, and in a
few factories verv modern machin-
ery and labor saving appliances arc
to lie found, though in most there is
much more room for improvement.

The juice is clarified in open cop-nc- r

tanks holding from 350 to 500
fallons. One factory uses iron

tanks holding 800 gallons. The tri-- s

TRAINLOAI) OF

pie effect seems to be the most pop-
ular. Most factories crystalize the
first mascuite either in old time
wooden boxes or small buckets; a
few, centrifugal direct from the
mi, standard ton and half-to- n

mascuite cars Iwing used.
On one estate a double-funnel-slmp-

pan Ims litrtt conitrucled
Ami It is cUIiimmI that It makes law

grain and Uails off a tlrikc In .J
hours.

Peru

There arc no automatic green
bagasse feeders, and on most of the
estates the bagasse is dried in the
old way and carried up to the fur-

naces in carts.
The tubular boiler has been in-

troduced to some extent. Some of
the factories arc making No. 1 and
2 sugars and alcohol, others make
No. 1, 2, 3 and 4th sugars.

Sugar is shipped in 220 to 230
pound bags.

..."

1 -
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AT CARTAVIO.

The labor system includes labor-
ers who are under contract and oth-
ers who are free. The contract la-

borers are Indians brought down
from the mountains. They arc giv-
en quarters and rations on the es-

tate and must abide by its regula-
tions. Most of the estates provide
their own schools, hospitals and
physicians.

Laborers receive 60 cents to $1
silver, or 30 to 50 cents gold.

Tiie borer is the most disastrous
pest, and is getting a firm hold in
some localities. Rats are somewhat
troublesome, and deer arc occasion-
ally found in the fields.

Weights and measures current
are the English ton and pound,
Spanish ton and pound, the Quin-
tal, the imperial gallon, the Litre,
the hectare, the acre, the fanegada
(a plot of ground a little over seven
acres), the league and kilometer.

The natural conditions for the
growth of the sugar industry in
Peru arc most favorable, but to
reap the best results the planters

hould make efforts to develop wa- -

CARTAVIO CANE

ter, correct the alkalinity of the
soils, where alkaline, introduce
properly mixed fertiluors, using the
valuable Peruvian guano as a bnse,
import potash, increase the organic
matter in the soil and introduce
modern mills.

If these fundamental lines of
work are thoroughly earrM out
Peru would become a keen compe-
titor whli other hu'iie cam iurproducing eouNtriM.
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The above are pictures of Japan's representatives to.

and the who arc

in the present Takahira, at Washington, ha

done much to assist the of in news tbj

war, sent long cables to Miki Saito Hawaii.

Field Marshal Kodama CITY OF HARBIN

GtBt Willis

ma is one of the military on whom relies for carrying out
.& headquarters o nlilitary enterprise in the of her in the Far East. It is north of Port

her land plans with regard to Korea and Manchuria. He has won many rtlujr ami at tlic juuctUre railways to and Port It was made the center of operations after .the first Jap-hono- rs

from the Imperial Government in the past and much is expected anese attack on Port and is a central point from which land may be conducted either Port and Korea
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Review of Japanese Korean Soil

Admiral Saito One of Japan's farriors
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MRS. IWAHARA OF

HE CONDUCTS DEFENCE OF PORT ARTHUR

is the who is in at Port
He is the man who called for volunteers to assist in the

who has been told by Kuropatkin that he cannot be re-

inforced, and must the with the he has; and who
a proclamation asserting that the would never be surrend-

ered and that he would die in the last ditch and never surrender
the . .&l2M

RUSSIAN CAVALRY WHO WERE DEFEATED BY JAPS NEAR WIJU

ELEVEN.

General Stocssel Russian General command
Arthur. de-

fense; General
defend place material

issued place
would

place.
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Delegates To The Republican
National Convention

George R. Carter.
George R. Carter was born in

Hqnolulu, December 28, 1866. His
grandfather was Oliver Carter, an
American sea captain engaged in
the whaling industry, who first
came to Honolulu during one of his
whaling voyages in the late twenties
or early thirties of the last century,
and settled here in the thirties. His
father was the late Henry A. P.
Carter, for a number of years Ha-
waiian minister at Washington. His
mother was a daughter of the late
Dr. Norman Tudd. who was for so
many years the capable and trusted
adviser f the Kamehamehas. and

M. iJiKKTM ).
who negotiated the Hiatus with
England and France, which lliev
guaranteed the independence of the
Hawaiian Islands. It was to Dr.
Judd more than to anyone else that
the integrity and independence of
the Hawaiian kingdom was main-

tained during the early part of the
last century, when the frcebooting
spirit was still active in the Pacific.

George R. Carter grew up in Ha-
waii, attending the public schools
and Oahu College until 1883 when
he went to Phillip's Andovcr Acad-
emy to prepare for Yale. He enter-
ed Yale with the class of '88. At
Yale he was active in college ath-
letics, playing on the 'Varsity foot-
ball teams of '86, '87 and '88, and
was member of the Yale boat
crews of '87 and '88.

After graduating he went to Se-

attle where he was in the Seattle
National Bank for three years and
for three vears was the confidential
financial representative Seattle
of the Mutual Life Insurance ( '0111-pa- n

of 'eu York. In 1K00 he re-

turned to Honolulu and for

three months was acting auditor
general of the Republic of Hawaii,
during the illness of the Auditor
General. He then became cashier
for C Brewer & Company, the old-
est and one of the wealthiest com-
mercial and financial houses in the
islands. He resigned this position
to become manager of what is now
the Trust Companv
which was then starting.

During the bubonic plague
epidemic in iqoo he was
of the Cituens' Finance committee,
which took charge for the Hoard of
Health of thtt financial mid auditing

part of their work, and wrought
many economics at a time when
practically the whole energy of the
board and its executive force were
devoted to the active work of sup-nressi-

the plague.
In 1892, Mr. Carter married Miss

Strong of Rochester, N. Y., a
daughter of II. E. Strong of that
city, recently on a visit to Hawaii.

In Novcber, 1900, Carter was
elected to the Hawaiian senate on
the Republican ticket, representing
the Island of Oahu, on which Ho-
nolulu is situated.

Carter had a somewhat unusual
introduction to his present sphere
of politics. Something like eigh- -

V i. R

b

a

at

to

teen nioiith.s ago, immediately fol-

lowing the visit here of the Sena-
torial Commission there was such a
babel and clamor at Washington
regarding Hawaiian politics and
conditions, that President Roose-
velt, evidently did not know what
to believe concerning the situation.
He sent for Carter. ,

Carter had no personal acquain-
tance with the President, and the
President's request came to him
entirely unexpected, and as a sur-
prise. It turned out that the Pre-
sident was led to make his inqui-
ries through his confidence in, and
admiration for men of atliletic
tastes and sportsmen's activity,
which Carter is. A friend of the
President's who shares with the
President his love for outdoor life
and adventure, was a visitor here
some time ago, coming with letters
of introduction to Carter. Carter
entertained him, and took him on
several hunting trips, for deer on
the Island of Molokni where the
mountain fastnesses appal anv but
tlie true hunter, for wild turkey

W. II. HOOGS.

Hawaiian

clmirntnn

and wild boar on Hawaii where
none but rugged men can go.
When President Roosevelt was
casting about for some one here to
whom he could write in some
security that he would get truth
and honesty, this friend suggested
Carter. Carter's athletic and
sportsman's tastes and achievement
appealed to the President, and
when he found that in addition he
was a man of affairs and honest,
his mind was made up, and the let-

ter was writ ten to Cfnrter.
Curler evidently made good with

the President, for January 1903,

on the resignation of Henry E.
Cooper as Secretary' of the lerri-tor- y,

President Roosevelt nomin-
ated Carter to be Secretary of the
Territory, and in November follow-
ing nominated him to bc Governor
of Hawaii in succession to Sanford
13. Dole, appointed Judge of the
United States District Court to suc-

ceed Morris M. Estcc.
Governor Carter's triumphal tour

of Hawaii early in this year, the in-

fluence he' exercised over the legis-
lature which met in April, are all
matters of such recent date as al-

most to be current news, and are in
fact matters of current discussion
in the mainland press.

A. G. M. Robertson
A. G. M. Robertson, delegate to

the national convention from Ho-
nolulu, is a member of the law firm
of Robertson & Wilder, which for
some years past has been engaged
in a good proportion of the most

R.

important litigation in the islands.
1 he senior member of the firm left
.school at the age of fourteen, but
after some years of work entered
Yale law college and completed a
legal education. Since beginning
active practice in 1895 he.has taken
a leading place among attorneys of
Hawaii.

Delegate Robertson was born in
Hawaii in 1867. His father was the
late G. M. Robertson, associate jus-
tice of the Supreme Court of Ha-
waii, under the monarchy. A. G.
M. Robertson had sonic early
schooling in the public schools of
Oakland, California, and in Hono-
lulu under A. T. Atkinson, Jhc pres-
ent of Public In-

struction of the Territory. In 1881
Robertson left school and entered
the employ of the Pacific
Company. Later he became book-
keeper in the public treasury. lie
left the Inst named position to take
the Ynlo law course, and Kradtmled
from there in 1803. He was district

magistrate of Honolulu for a year
in 1893-- 4 and was deputy attorney
general up to the time when he en-

tered practice with A. A. Wilder, a
collcgcmatc of Yale. In 1894 Rob-
ertson was also a delegate to the
constitutional convention which
framed d constitution for the Re-
public of Hawaii.

Robertson was a member of the
Council of State under the Repub-
lic and was elected to the legisla-
tures of 1896 and 1898 under the
Republic and to the first Territorial
legislature in 1901, being the leader
of the Republicans on the floor of
the House in the first Territorial
legislature. He was chairman of the
Republican Territorial convention
of the last campaign and of the first
Oahu county convention. At the
time of the retirement of Attorney
General E. P. Dole he was offered
the position of Attorney General of
the Territory by Governor Dole,
but declined it.

Robertson was one of the found- -

JONAH KUHIO KALANIANAOLE.

GEORGE CARTER.

Superintendent

Hardware

ers of .the Mrtle boat club and has
been its president for ten years.

W. T. Robinson
W. T. Robinson is the present

assessor of the Island of Maui, Mo-lok- ai

and Lauai, and has been a
long time connected with the asses-
sor's office of the district. He was
the dnanimous choice of the Maui
delegation for delegate to the na-

tional convention, in their caucus
before the Territorial convention.
Delegate Robinson is a cousin of
Mark P. Robinson, the Honolulu
banker and capitalist.

W. T. Robinson was born in the
islands and is a part-Hawaii- He
has been for fifteen years employed
in the assessor's office of the district
of Maui, Molokai and Lauai, as
deputrv under Assessor Treadway
and Inter under Senator C. II.
Dickey. The latter resigned in
19a) mid Robinson wns at once ap-

pointed assessor, lie has huh! the

position ever since, administering
the office with recognized ability.

Delegate Robinson has long been
a member of the Wailuku road
board and several times its chair-
man. He has also taken a prom-
inent part in Republican party af-

fairs and is a leader among Maui
young men who arc devoted to
baseball and other athletics. He is
married and has three children. His
home is in Wailuku.

In the late county election W. T.
Robinson was a candidate for coun-
ty assessor and was one of the most
energetic of the party workers.
Like the rest of the Republican
candidates on the Island of Maui,

W. T. ROBIXSOX.

however, he went down in the gen-
eral Home Rule success. The de-

cision of the Supreme Court declar-
ing the county act void naturally in-

validated the election, and Robin-
son resumed the office as a Ter-

ritorial office.

E. A. Knudsen
Eric A. Knudsen, who 'represents

Kauai on the Hawaiian delegation
to the Republican National conven-
tion at Chicago, is one of the
younger member of the legislature.
He was elected representative in
1903. He is the manager of Kund-se- n

Brothers stockraiscrs of Kauai.
He resides at Waiawa and his post
office address is Kekaha. He is a
brother-in-la- w of II. M. Von Holt
of Honolulu.

William H. Hoogs
W. H. Hoogs who was chosen as

one of the delegates from the
island of Oahu, is a native of San
Francisco. He was born in 1864.

He has been here long enough
however to be termed a kamaaina,
as he took up his residence in Ho-

nolulu in 1885. His first employ-
ment in Honolulu was with Castle
& Cooke. He remained with that
firm some years and then went
with Ilustacc and Company the
draying firm. lie remained with
that concern until he resigned re-

cently to ttoud to private business.
Mr. Hoogs lias been quite promin-
ent in local Republican politics. 1 fe
wns elected a representative to the
legislature In iqoo and succead- -

cd the late W. H. Coney as secre-
tary of the Republican Central
Committee. Mr. Hoogs left by the
S. S. Siberia for the Mainland last
Saturday. He may await the arri-
val of the other delegates in San
Francisco or else join forces with
them in Chicago, at the Republican
national convention.

J. Kuhio Kalanianaole
Jonah Kuhio Kalanianaole, or as

he is popularly known in Hawaii,
Prince Cupid, is a son of Piikoi, and
a nephew of Queen Kapiolani. Dur-
ing the monarchy his name was in
the court register and he took part
in all royal social functions. As a

youth he was of an athletic turn of
mind, and excelled in many sports
including football. Indeed it is
only two or three years since he
played regularly in football during
the season. In 1900, in company
with the Princess Kalanianaole,
Prince Kuhio started on a tour of
the world, going by way of San
Francisco. They remained away
two years, during which time they
visited many interesting places.
They went to South Africa during
the Boer war and Prince Kuhio
had some exciting experiences with
the British in their engagements
with the Boer forces. The prince
was on a train that was attacked by
the Boers. He met the late Cecil
Rhodes and was entertained by Sir
J. Somers Vine. The Prince was
given an opportunity of enjoying
some big game hunting. After vis-

iting Australia and New Zealand
the Prince and his wife returned to
Honolulu in 1002. He allied him-
self with the Home Rule party and
sought to rescue it from the condi- -

E. A. KNUDSEN

tion that it had fallen through the
dominence of the late Robert W,
Wilcox. Kuhio's efforts in this re-

spect were unsuccessful and he was
forced to leave the party. He allied
himself with the Republican party
and ran as delegate on the ticket
against Wilcox, defeating the latter
in sanguinary manner. Prince Ku-
hio has attended the various ses-

sions of Congress since his election.
He was chosen a delegntc at large
to attend the national Republican
con vent ion at Chicago from


